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SUMMARY
One method of assessing fatigue damage is by monitoring the
electrical resistance of a fatigue gauge and comparing the measured
change with known changes. The fatigue gauge is an annealed foil
of composition Cu .-43 at. % Ni .-2 at.!'6Mn and it is bonded to the
structure being assessed. The sensitivity and temperature ranges
over which the gauge can be successfully used are limited. If the
factors causing the resistance change could be quantitatively
determined then ways of improving the gauge might be suggested.
Previous work reviewed indicates that clustering of Ni atoms
occurs in Cu-Ni alloys of this composition and that br-eak-up of
these clusters during fati.gue contributes significantly to the
,
resistance change.
Annealed foils of Cu - 10 at.% Ni, Cu - 30 at.% Ni, a
commercial Cu-Be alloy and pure Cu were 'cemented to aluminium alloy
cantilever beams and fatigued in bending. Electrical resj.stance
measurements wel'e taken during fatigue and subseouent annealing and
changes in dislocation and surface structures were recorded.
The results for pure Cu are used as a basis to estimate the
defects l'esponsible for the resistance changes in the alloys. The
bl'eak-up of clusters of Ni atoms in both of the Cu-Ni alloys occurs
dUI'ing fatigue, causing a resistivity increase in Cu - 30 at.% Ni
and a resistivity decl'ease in Cu - 10 at.% Ni. Clustering of Be
atoms in the Cu-Be alloy is enhanced as a result of fatigue.
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Cyclic hnrdeninr: results for bulk specimens ar-e compar-ed \-d th
foil yield strf'SS measurements. They indicate that foils behave
like th8 surfcce regions of bulk specimens.
The materials examined did not prove to be suitable fatigue
p:auge material but the results indicate th2.t c.Iusten hreak-up is the
cause of the majority of the resistance chan~e in Cu-Ni during
fatigue. This implies that other alloys which exhibit clustering
may prove more suitable.
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NOTES
1. A list of the refE'rences quoted apr-ears at the end of the thesis.
2. Tables, figures and ~latas appear at thG end of the chapter to
which they are most relevant. The initial figure refers to the
chapter in which th(~y appear.
3. All temperatures are given in Kelvin.
4. The compositions of the alloys used are quoted in atordc
percent except for eu-Be alloys for which the more accepted
convention j.sweight percent. Those cuored from other ~Tork
anpear as in the original~ either in ntomic percent, weight
percent or simply percent.
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CHAPTER ONE-----._
INTRODUCTION-~-------
The measurement of fatlgue-induced damage to equipment designed
for customer usage is, in many cases~ a difficult task for the eauip-
, ment manufacturer. His concern arises from attempting to produce an
item with a predictable period of usefulness at a competitive and
economic price. Ideally, the manufacturer would like to know that
his product has a given number of years of useful life. The cost
aspect is of particular importance to the aircraft manufacturer who,
because of the prohibitive costs involved in conducting "in flight:;
testing, must carry out as much testing as possible on the ground.
In order to accomplish this he needs to know the types and magnitUdes
of loads the aircraft structure and components are subjected to so
that actual flight conditions can be simulated in ground tests. It
is important, for safety reasons~ that the total number of hours of
testing on the ground is in excess of the actual flying hours for any
particular type of aircraft. This ensures the correction of any
major structural fatigue-induced faults before the occurrence of an
accident.
To monitor loading in flight, accelerometers and strain gauges
are used. coupled with techniques such as telemetry or tape-recording
on location. Examples of these methods are given by Strom and
Crowley (1). A typical system for measuring and recording or relaying
to a ground terminal is the multiplexed pulse code modulation system
described by Fletcher (2). This involves the time sampling of the
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outputs of transducers, according to the principles of sampling,
for recording on tape with subsequent data recovery and evaluation
by a computer system. Sampling rates of up to 40,000 per second are
typical. The cost of providing such a system means that only test
aircraft are fitted with it, which still leaves the problem of assessing
the 'loadings on aircraft in service. A solution to this problem may
be the fatigue gauge.
1.2. .The Fatigue Gauge
The fatigue gauge was first marketed in 1964 under a patent
from the Boeing Company. It is called the SIN Fatigue·-Life Gauge
and is similar in many ways to a conventional foil strain gauge. The
sensing material used is an annealed constantan foi1 (Cu- 43 at.% Ni
- 2 at.%Mn with traces of C, S 3 Si and Co (Begemann and Slind (3»)
which, in contrast to a strain gauge, shows a permanent resistance
increase with strain cycling. The behaviour of strain and fatigue
gauges with cyclic straining is shown in Fig'.1.1, while Fig. 1.2 shows
the relationships between resistance change, strain amplitude level,
and the number of strain cycles for a fatigue gauge (SIN curves from
SIN Fatigue-Life Gauge Applications Manual (4».
A reading of the gauge resistance may be taken nt any convenient
time and, by comparing this reading with the initial or previous
reading, an estimate of the load history of the structure to which the
gauge is attached may be made using the SIN curves. Connection of the
measuring equipment is only necessary for the duration of each reading.
The advantages of the fatigue gauge over most other systems in
USe include low cost, small size, easy attachment~ lack of attendant
instrumentation~ very low temperature coefficient of resistance, and
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~easonable tempe~ature range of operation (~223 K to 373 K). How-
eve~~ some of its disadvantages are that it must be positioned on
the structure so that it lies in the direction of the principal strain
axis and it must be attached to a flat surface. Also. it is d5.ffi-
cult to extract information about the magnitude and number of applied
or induced loads (load spectrum) f~om the measured resistance change,
there is a threshold limit of about 1,000 ue, below which no resist-
ance changes are detected, and the gauge material cracks a~ter about
one hundred cycles at 10tOOO ue and the SIN curves become invalid.
Some of these disadvantages have been overcome with the use of
strain multipliers. Thomas (S) developed a high gain (10:1) multi-
plier consisting of a bar with slots from alternate sides. The slots
are filled with an elastomer and the gauge is cemented across the
slotted section, the unit then being cemented to the structure to be
tested. An obvious disadvantage of this is the increase in size,
whilst another is that the assembly is very delicate and easily damaged
during installation. Multipliers reduce the threshold limit but
decrease the gauge life. The problem of relating the resistance change
to the load spectrum has been solved by Sheth et a1. (6) who developed
a multiplier to give three different multiplication factors and a
computer programme to reconstruct an applied load spectrum from the
outputs of three gauges.
The elastomer used in the multipliers beccmes excessively sTiff
at temperatures below about ~ 278- K and this is the lower-temperatqre
limit for successful use of gauges on multipliers. The upper tempera-
ture limit is set by the gauge material and applies to both multi-
plier mounted gauges and gauges without multipliers. Annealing out
of any accumulated resistance change in the gauge starts to occur at
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temperatures above 373K. The temperature range for the use of
gauges on multipliers is not wide enough to cover the temperatures
experienced by an aircraft in flight, the lower value being more
critical than the upper. A more sensitive gauge would help to solve
this prob lem.
The presented work is an extension of previous research carried
out in the Dapartment of Physics, investigating the mechanisms
causing the electrical resistance changes in metals and alloys during
fatigue, with a view to suggesting ways of improving fatigue gauge
performance. Resistance changes have been detected in many metals and
alloys during fatigue and it is possj~le that an alloy with a diffe~
rent composition to the SIN Fatigue-Life Gauge material may be better
suited to the problem. Other metals and alloys known to show resist-
ance changes during fatigue will be considered in a later chapter.
1.3. Summ~ of Pr~sent Knowledge on the Mechanisms Causing the
Electri~R~'3istivity Increase in SIN Fatigue-Life Gauge
~_Material
Begemann and Slind (3) examined the behaviour of the SIN
Fatigue-Life Gauge during fatigue and found that microcracking of the
material begins at a resistance increasp. of about 8% and that by 10%
it is catastrophic. They attributed about 12.5% of the resistance change
before microcracking to the introduction of point defects and disloca-
tions while attributing the remaining 87.5% to the break-up of clusters
of Ni atoms which formed during th~ slow furnace cooling of the
gauges, from 894 K, in the manufacturing process. While they did not
give any definite experimental evidence for these contributions they
showed aresistance change of only 1.2% between" ordered and disordered
States,r for wires of material of the same composition as the SIN
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Fatigue-Life Gaugt::. On this basis it seems unlikely that 87.5% of a
resistance change of 8% due to fatigue can be caused by break-up of
Ni clusters.
eharsley and Robins (7), and Robins (8), studied a material
similar to that used in the SIN Fatigue-Life Gauge. It was a commer-
cial form of constantan, namely Telconstan (eu - 46.1 at.% Ni
-L4at.% ~!n(Telcon Ltd.»~ and it shows a resistance change with
fatigue cycles similar to the SIN gauge. Transmission electron
microscopy and annealing studies were interpreted on the basis of
the break-up of Ni clusters present in the annealed alloy. However,
they attributed", 20% of a maximum resistance change of 2-3% during
fatigue at a strain amplitude of ± l.l~.lO-3 to the.introduction of
point defects and dislocations, with the remaining 80% to the break-
up of Ni clusters.
The above results indicate that the growth of Ni clusters in
these materials causes a resis tivity decrease. The discrepancy in
the relative contributions may arise from different heat treatments
and methods of quenching. No details are given by Begemann and
Slind (3) for the heat treatment of the Copel wire (of the same
composition as the SIN Fatigue-Life Gauge) on which, presumab ly, they
base their values. The effect of grain size on the resistance changes
dU%'ingfatigue of the commercial constantan is given by Robins and
eharsley (9). They· compared their results with those obtaf.ned for an
SIN Fatigue-Life Gauge fatigued under the same conditions. An
increase in grain size results In a larger resistance change for the
same fatigue conditions. The situation is further complicated by
the evidence of r1o.zeret ale (10) ~ and Hartin (11), that even by
quenching from temperatures above 823 K, clustering is present in
alloys of Cu and Ni with compositions similar to the fntigue gauge ,
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However, the mechanisms proposed for causing the resistivity
increase, the introduction of dislocations and point defects and the
break-up of Ni clusters, are in agreement.
Other results of Robins (8) for different compositions of Ni
in Cu-Ni alloys showed that for Cu-50.S and 75.9 at.% Ni the resistance
increases with fatigue cycles while for Cu-20.S at.% Ni the resistance
initially decreases. The latter result was explained in terms of a
similar mechanism to that in the fatigue gauge, the difference being
that the break-up of Ni clusters decreases the resistivity. (See Page 143).
1.4. ~resent In~~~igations
Clustering in Cu-Ni alloys cannot be detected using conventio~al
transmission electron microscopy or X-ray techniques but both tech-
niques have been successfully employed to observe clustering in Cu-Be
alloys with about 2 wt.% Be. An investigation of the effect of cluster
size on the electrical resistance change, during fatigue, in a
commercial Cu-Be alloy was proposed. The alloy was obtained in the
form of foil about 100 ~m thick. Its composition was Cu - 1.81 wt.% De
- 0.28 wt.% Co.
To determine whether the behaviour of the Cu -20.S'at.% Ni alloy,
mentioned in the previous section, was typical of low Ni content alloys,
alloys with nominal compositions of 10 and 30 at.% Ni in Cu were
obtained in foil form. Specimens were taken from the above foils and
cemented to thick (IV 3 mm) all.Ulliniumalloy beCl.mswhich were fatigued
in bending between constant strain limits. Details of the observations
and measurements made on these specimens are given in a later chapter.
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Specimens from rods of pure Cu, eu - 2 at.% Ni, Cu - 20 at.% Ni,
and Telconstan were fatigued in push-pull (con~r~ssion-tension), to
establish the number of cycles to saturation hardness, as indicated
by saturation in the stress) and to determine the effect of alloying
Ni with Cu on the ~Jclic hardening behaviour. These results are
compared with yield stress measurements on foil specimens, as
fatiguing the foils) when cemented onto beams, can be considered
similar to compression-tension testing. It is not possible to
measure stresses in the foil specimens during fatigue. The fatigue
must be interrupted and the specimens removed from the beams.
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CHAPTER TIW
THE COPPER-DERYLLIUM AN~~PPER-NICKEL ALLOY SYSTEMS
2.1. Introduction
The compositions of the alloys discussed in this chapter 0re those
most relevant to the present investigation. This restricts the discussion
to CU-Be alloys containing up to about 2 Ht.% Be and Cu-Ni alloys
containing up to about 50 at. % Ni. Particular emohasd s will be placed
on clustering as the break-up of clusters during- the fatif',U0of Cu-Ni
alloys is thought to contribute si[~ificantly to the measurec electrical
resistance chenr-es (7).
Robins (9) has adequately reviewed the feneral principles of the
thermodynamics of clusterinp, the nature of clusters and the conditions
for the occurrence of clusters in alloys with particular reference to
the Cu-Ni system.
2.2. The Corper-De~li~ System
A brief summary of the properties, heat treatment principles and
uses of this alloy is given in the Copper Development Association booklet
on Beryllium Copper Alloy (12). A phase diagram for the system is shown
in Fig. 2.1 for Cu-rich alloys. The alloy used in the present invGsti-
gation contains 1.Bl ut.% IJe (and 0.28 wt.% Co) and is a typical
precipitation hardening alloy.
Guinier and Jacquet (13) investigated the atomic rearrangements
involved in the precipitation of the equilibrium y phase from a super-
saturated solid solution in an alloy containing about 2 wt.% Be.
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Although they concluded that no transition structures are formed during
the agein~ sequence they did note striations on th0.ir diffraction patterns.
More recently, Geisler et al., (14) uslnp: X-ray diffraction studies~
and Tanaka et al. (15) and Phillips and Tanner (16), using transmission
electron microscopy. have proposed that the dp.ccm~osition se~uence is:
Su,ersaturated solid solution -+ Guinier-Preston (G.P.) zones -+ 't" -+ y' -+ y.
The sunersaturated solid solution has an f.c.c. structure. The G.P.
zenes are thin, possibly mcn(')layerplate-like clusters r)fDe atoms that
form Cohet-ently on {lOO} matrix planes. The 'v" phase is described by
Phillips and Tanner (16) as "somewhat thicker ordered pLafes" also
coherent on {lOO} matrix planes, whereas DcnfiEdd and Edwer-ds (17) stated
that the G.P. zones and y" phase are identical. The y' phase has a
b.c.t. structure and the equilibrium y nh12se a b.c.c. structure.
Agein['.specimens initiall~r supersaturated Hi th respect to vacancies
and solute at a temperature of 373 K for several hours is sufficient to
produce G.P. zones which can be resolved using electron microscnpv
(Phillips and Tanner (16». Shorter ageinr. times at higher temperatures
:produce similar results. A mottlec. or faint iitHeerl."structure has been
noted for certain foil orientations of sunersaturated solid solution
Specimp.ns by Tanner (18) and by Bonfield nne. Edwards (17). No diffus,,"~
8catterinp effects, which are associated with ~recipitatps, were found
on the corresponding diffraction patterns.
In the present specimens, the presence of the additional element
Co must be considered. According to Murakami et a!. (19), in an alloy
containing 0.13 wt.% Co the formation of G.P. zones is retarded co~ared
with
cl. pure binaI'lJalloy. From isothermal aseine curves they cone lude (1
that the zone formation occurs by the same mechanism in alloys both
wi th and without Co and quoted apparent acti vatirm ",nerp'5.esfor zone
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formation as 1.1 eV for Cl binary alloy and 0.9 eV for the alloy containinp;
Co. With a lower activation enerp'y for formation it mifht be e~ected
tha,t the specimens containinp: Cowoul.d cluster more easily but this is
not the case. Murakamiet al. (19) support the ori~inal findings of
Beck (20) who also showed that vrain growth is inhibited t,y the presence
of Co.
The fOl'mation of G.P. zones is accompanied hy an increase in the
hal'dness (12) and in the electrical resistivi ~J of the alloys. Fer
specimens containine Co, MUl'akamiet el., (19) found that the resisti.vi ty
incl'eases gradually with ageIng time at 473 K up tu about 1.10'* m:i.nutes,
durine which time the zones reach a cri tical si ze , and then it decreases
due to discontinuous preciritation (Discontinuous rrecipitation has
been observed by manywcrkers incluc.inr': Confield and Edwards (21) and
Kl'eye (22) and is the nucleation of the enuilibriurn y-nhase, usually
starting at El'ain houndaries). The resistance change at the maximumis
giVen by Hurakami et a1. (19) as 4%, for ageing ilt 473 K. Higher veIues
of l'esistance chanee are obtained at lowell a~ei~r. temperatures after
;Longertimes. Even Whenthe resistance begins to decnease , the hardness
of the alloy still increases clue to the y-phase nucleation.
Neutrorl irradiation, accordine to Murray and Taylor (23) and to
YOshidaet al. (24), causes the same effect on the resistivity of the
alloys as does low temperature ageing. It is again interpreted as the
formation and grolvth of G.P. zones. Ageing aftE.-1rirradiation causes
I'eversion" dissolution of the zones, and the enhancement of the ml?ta-
stable y' ,..phose.
In an alloy C'f the same compositi!!n as that used in the present
investigation, Bonfielc and Edwards (25) found that deformation prior to
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agein[ at 448 K reduc(~s the vacancy concentration available fer the
formation of G.P. zones and subsequently retard.s the continuous T')reciT"i-
tation sequence. They ~ro~osed that the vacancies are annihilated hy
the dislocations introduced in the deformation process.
The introduction of point defects in Cu-De alloys is the main
factor governing the precipitation ser:uence outlined previously. No
Published work on the electrical resistance changes due to fatirue has
b f .•. behavi d'een ound for this system ncr has the pr0CJ.~'J.tJtJ.one ravaoun urung
fatigue been t d' 4S U ::te".• It is, however, known th-'t point defects and
dislocations are introduced into metals and alloys during fatit':ueand
So it is expected that these will hnve some effect on the precipitation
behaviour of this alloy.
2.3. ~e Corper-N~~e~ System
Cu and Ni, which have an atomic size difference of on Iy 3% are
considered by many authors (for example Brick et al. (26» to form a
complete series of solid solutions. However, there is now su.bstantial
~vidence that segrepc.tion of the Ni atoms Lrrtc clusters or zones does
OCCur although the phase diagram for the system, shown in Fip. 2.2
(after Hansen (27», indicates only one phase, the solid solution,
below the solidus (dashed) line. Conventional X-ray scattering techniques
and electron microscopy do not show the presence of clusters in binary
Cll-Ni alloys. This is because the atomic scatterine factors are similar
and the scatterinf or ccntrast intensity is proportional to the square
of the difference betwe9n the atomic scattering factors ef the atoms
present.
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The evidence for clustering comes from the results of several
different techniques used in the study of this alloy. 'I'ab Ie 2.1
summarizes the shapes, sizes and distribution of clusters given in the
work reyiewed below. Also shownare the techniaues used, the heat
treatment and commentson the observations m~dc.
2.3.1. Evidence for Clustering_in Cu-Ni Alloys
i) Neutron sca.ttering and diffusr:! X-ray sCcl"tterinr:--~'-'--- --
Mozeret al. (10) found diffraction rntterns typicnl of alloy
clusterin~ when determining the rhonon fre~uency distribution in a
Cu - 47.5 at. % Ni alloy isotopically enriched Hith Ni - 62 usdng a
neutron scatterinv. technique. They deduced a first short-range order
parameter (°1) for their alloy of + 0.121, all other parameters heine
less than one ninth of al' These were assumed to he representative of
the system at approximately 823 K. According to the theory of Clarp and
Moss(28), discussed by Robins (8), a positive value for Cl short-ranee
order parameter implies clusterinr; whereas a nee?1tive value implies
ordering. Fer this alloy. using the deduced short-range order !1arameters,
Mozeret a1. (10) calculated that the prcbabili ty of f:incing one Ni atom
in the first neighhour shell of another atom is increased from 0.475 to
D.539 and that beyond this shell the solid solution is esspntially random.
Cohen (29) used these short-range order parameters as input data
in a computer simulation to detennine the size and shape of the clusters.
Themethod used did not depend on energetic considerations hut on the
interchangine of atomic positions until agreement with the. short-range
parameteI's 1-1aS found. This methodwas successfully emnloyec1_to correlate
experimentally observed ordering in Cu-Auwith short-ranp:e order nar-a-
meters (Gahlen and Cohen (30». The simulation gave the average content
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of the Ni clusters as 27 atoms and the shapes appeared to ~e r0ds and
two and three dimensional plate-like regions, spaced 11.7 A anarrt, A
cluster of 27 atoms would extend beyond the nearest neLghbour'shell and
this must introduce some doubt as to the vali(~.:ity of the calcul<'lti0n.
Also usinp: a neutron scattering- technique, Hicks et a!. (31)
found Ct1 to he the only short-range order parameter c'l')preciaJ-:lydifferent
from zero in a eu-50 at. % Ni. alloy. They found it difficult to ex::lain
the compl~mentarymagnetic momentvalues they cbtaine~ in terms of
clustering. Momentsof !?I'eater than B Jchr mi:"l["Tletons(lln) were f'ounr' and
interpretcrt as arising from magnetic polarization clouds extenrting over
manyatoms because the characteristic momentof <'I Ni atom in eu is
~ 0.6 lln (Dennett et al. (32». The Fe impurity content of the snecimens
used by Hicks et eL, was ~ 40 ppm. Since Bennett et a!. have shown
that the presence of Fe impurities, which have characteristic momentsof
2.85 "n in either pure Cu or Ni, cause large momentsin eu-Ni alloys
of this composition, then the interpretation of Hicks et a!. is pnohabIy
incorrect and the large rolarization cl.ouds arose from c.Iuster-s cont.ai.rrlng
Fe atoms. oThe spacing of the centres of these Qlouds was 11.8 A. This
b . 0s~milar to the cluster spacing of 11.7 A C'etermine<:by Cohen (29).
Kidron (33) used an X-ray sce+terdng technioue tc observe clusterinp:
in a eu - 49.2 at.% Ni single crystal. By using CuKa radiation a
dispersion correction tc the scattering fr-omthe Ni atoms is ()btained.
The reSultant intensity is about four times higher than that chtained
USing a conventional technique. He chserved a distinct small angle
scattering peak and suggested that his ~~sults indicate some kind of
particle consisting mostly (:f one ty1;leof atom, as in G.P. zones, or, as
an alternative explanati0n, reeions of hir,h c0ncentration of one atom
distributed in a matrix ef uniform censity. In his analysis (34) he eave
the size of these "rarticles\i as 44 atoms and sugres te d that at least 18%
ef the atoms in the ~llo~' tJ ser,rega e.
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l.'l.' ) Magnetizat~on
In eu-Ni alloys the clustering of Ni atoms influences the measured
magnetization throu£h the cou~linr of the spins on the Ni atoms. Mishra (35)
obtained curves for the variation of the magne-tdc susceptibility with
percentafe Ni in eu-Ni alloys containinz 10, 20, 30 and 40 at.% Ni.
His measurements indicated negligihle clusterinr in all the compositions
other than the Cu - 40 at. %Ni alloy in which he estimated thd.t 8 at. %
of thp. Ni atoms are in clusters (leavint: 32 2't.% Ni atoms in the matrix)
after (Iuenching from 1323 K and that 9.5 at. % of the Ni nt:--msar-e in
clusters for specimens aged for 3 days at 573 K after nuenchfng frC'm
1323 K. No sizes for the clusters are que,ted nor is any reference made
as to whether the cl~~ters are solely of Ni atoms. It seems unlikely
that negligible clusterinr occurs in Cu - 30 at. 9, Ni whenbetween 8 and
9.5 at.% of the Ni atoms in eu - 40 at.% Ni are in clusters.
VanElst et al. (36) made similar measura~ents for ~lloys containing
from 20 to 40 at. % Ni and, sugges tdnr; that the clusters are of pure Nj '.
gave values for the atomic percentage of the Ni atoms in clusters as
1.7 in eu - 40 at.% Ni and 0.3 in eu - 30 at.% Ni. The value for the
Cu - 40 at. %Ni alloy is considerably smaller than that oLtftined by
.Hishra (35). VanElst et ",,-1. did not think clusterinr occurs to any
extent in the eu 20 at.% Ni alloy whilst adnittinf that they had difficulty
measuring the susceptibiE ties for this comr-os i 1::i <n • As Mishra showed
these sUScertibili ty values to he small i t mi~ht J:'e tha.t clusterinr is
present but is not detectable with this method of measunemerrt ,
elusterin[," does occur in Cu-Nf alloys t-Ti th low Ni content when
smaU emounts of Fe are added. Mishre. et a1. (37) found thAt the average
dipole momentin a eu - 20 at.% Ni alloy increases with increasin['" Fe
- lEi -
content. For an Fe impurity content of 36 ~pmthey found a measurable
increase in the susceptibility for T < 50 K as compared 1-1ith an Fe-free
alloy. The data they ortadned agrees with the model of Windowand Johnson
(38) for maenetic clusters of Ni atoms with an Fe ~tom at the centre.
Dennett et aL, (32) analysed their Mossbauer-effect results to shew that
magnetic clusters exist, centred on isolated Fe at0ms, in alloys containing
10, 21 and 33 at.% Ni. They also fcund that the presence of the Fe
increases the measured magnetic momentvalues and measured momentsup tc
20 llB in Cu - 33 at. % Ni with Fe added.
~ii) §£ecific Heat
Schroder (39) found that the te~erature de~~ndence of the sDecific..... .
heat of eu-Ni alloys is not entirely comnosedof terms linear and cw)ic
in T. He T'roposed that the additi('mal term required to explain th",
ElXPerimentallymeasured values maybe attributed te" clustering and
deduced that the "cluster rerm'' is pr()portional to the number of clusters,
Ilegardless of their moment.
From specific heat measurements fer Cu - 40 at.% Ni after varicus
heat treatments, Martin (11) inferred that cluster formation only occurs
at temperatures beLow823 K because the maim!tude !"if the "cluster terlJ1" in
rhe specific heat is independent of the Dnnealinf. temperature for
,Pecimens ouenchec from annC3alinetemperatures above 823 K. He stated
that, very roughly, each cluster might conte.in 30Q atoms sueeestine
that 10-20% of all atoms are in clusters. His hy!,nthesis thA.t cluster
formation only occurs beLow823 K does not ar-ree with the conclusion of
Mozeret a1. (10) that atomic diffusion will not occur in a furnace
COoledspecimen below about; 823 K. M()zeret 2.1. arrived at this conclusion
by extrapolating the result of Monmaet al. (40) for the Ni diffusion
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rate in eu - 54.6 at.% Ni between 1158 and 1483 K to low temperatures.
The latter conclusion is unrealistic Decause even on furnace coolinf
specimens there will he an eouilibrium concerrtr-a't Lon of vecencfes [:elow
823 K which m8Y,accordinr: to the annealing results of Charsley and
Robins (7), permit clustering. Alse Legvold et al. (41) report an aeeing-
clustering effect in a quenched eu - 44 at.% Ni alloy kept at room
temperature for 3 years and van Rayen et al. (42) found time-dependent
resistance changes at various temperatures around 673 K after down-
quenchinr. specimens IV 20 K. These changes Here interpreted as due t:
clus ter formation. The results of ~1artin (11) maybe accepted as
realistic.
Fe.Lgeand Wolc(1tt (43) concluded that there is (~efinite evidence
of clustering in their results f~r alloys with between 20 anc 43 'It.% Ni.
However, the presence of eve~ cluster in the s~ecimen containin~ 20 at.% Ni
Could be accounted for by the Fe impurities found sl'ectroerarhicCl.lly.
This either indicates that clusters of Ni atoms only form around Fe ,~toms
or that the measuring techninue is not sufficiently.sensitive to separate
clusters with Fe atoms in them from clusters without Fe. Falge and
Woolcott rave the values for the clustered contcmt as 0.032% in
eu - 43 at.% Ni and in Cu - 40 I'\t.%Ni, 0.,)013% in Cu - 2(1<1t.9; Ni and
0.110%in Cu - 20 at. % Ni - (1.2 at. % Fe. The enhancement of clusterinf!
caused by the addition of Fe is clearly shownby the last result.
iv) Elect~ical Resistiv~
Observed minima in the electrical resistivity versus tern~erature
curves, for T < 100 KJ have been attributed tc spin on Ni clusters f)Y
Skoskiewicz and Baranowski (44) in alloys containing 11 and 33 at. % Ni,
b'J Houghton et al. (45) in alloys containinp: Lenwen 30 and 42 at.% Ni,
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by Crangle and jlutcher (46) in alloys containing between 36 and 45 at. % Ni
and by Legvold et al. (41) in alloys corrtadndng between 21 and 33 at. % Ni.
The value of the Ui content below which no minimumin the resistivity is
observed and hence no clusters are expected is open tc question. In
contrast to some of the above results Harvey et al. (47) found no minima
for alloys '-lith Ni content less than 23 at.% whil(~ Houghton et al. (45)
extrapolated their results to show that the minimn would disappear at
about 27 at. % Ni. Differences in measurdng methods an,:: sensitivities
may exrlain these disagreements since, in ~f~eement with others eX8~ini~f.
a rangl8 of composi tien, Houghton et al. found that the de~'th of the
I'esisti vi ty minimumand the teJnT'leratureat: which it occurs decreases with
decreasing Ui content.
Hedmanand Hattuck (48) found a decrease in the magnetic suscepti-
bility after cold work for furnace cooled specimens of 47 end 52.8 at. % Ni.
The decrease disappeared on annealinr.. Their annealing experiments
on specimens in th~ ranre 29.9 to 58.3 at.% Ni ouenched from 1273 K~gave
minima in curves of resistivity versus temperature and maximain curves
of magnetic susceptibility versus temperature. They concluded fr0m
the heat treatment results that a clustering transformation takes place
and from the susceptibility measurements that clusters are hroken up
dUI'ing cold work.
Further evidence for the conclusicn that clusters are broken UP
as a result of deformation has been provided by Robbins et al. (49) from
specific heat measurements and by Mish:r>aet al. (50) from magnetic
SUSceptibility measurements. Also) part of the measured resistance
changes during fatigue of Cu-Ni alloys was attI'i~uted to the break-up
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of Ni clusters by Deg-:;mannand Slind (3) and by Charsley and Robins (7)
in order to explain the high resistance changes they ffie<J.sured.This was
discussed briefly in Chapter 1.
vi) Electron Irradiation
The residual resisti vi ty of alloys with Ni contents of hetween 42
and 71 at.% was measured during 3 MeVelectron irradiation at 25, 82
and 95 K as well as during isochronal annealing up to 350 Kby Poerschke
and Wollcnbergcr (51). They found that significant resistivity recovery
Btarts at about 90 K and that total recovery is reached at temperatures
between 120 and 200 K. At higher temperatures thE':resistivity decreases
to below the value before irradiation. The latter decrease is attributed
to decomposition (clustering) in the alloys. They suggested that the
clustering occurs due to interstitial migration.
2.3.2. Conclusions on the Cu-Ni~stem
The tendency for Ni atoms to cluster in Cu-Ni alloys is shewn
in the preceding results ~ some of which are summarizec in Table 2.l.
It appears from thE: results of Hishra (35) and Hartin (1) that it is
impossible to inhibit cluster' formation in this system. Clustering in
alloys with low Ni content seems to depend on the presence of Fe impurities
although the latter may, due to their large moment(2.85 lJD) compared
to the momentof Ni (0.6 lJn), be making cluster detection easier. It
j.)
iS not possihle tc' quantify the size, shape or spacing of clusters as
there is insufficient evidence.
Annealing either quenched~ deformed or fatigued specimens containing
more than 30 at.% Ni causes an initiel decrease in the resistivi~J. This
decl'ease is attributed to cluster growth. Cluster break-up is thought
- 20 -
to occur during fatigue and deformation of these alloys. For cctnpositions
with Ni content lowe!' than 30 at. % the picture has not been clear but
it is hoped that the work being presented will rectify this.
Robins (8) revieN'e(~experiments investigating the },ossibili ty oT
orde!'ing in Cu-Ni alloys and concluded that the evidence indicates a
tendency to clustering rather than ordering for all alloys of the system.
According to the results of van Royenet al. (42) the clustors
fotmd in Cu-Ni alloys may not be of thn precipitate tyre found for
example in Cu-Dealloys. Theybriefly discuss the findings for a
Cu - 20 at.% Ni alloy in which <I resistivity maximumwas found during
clusterinG' Resistivity minimawere found for alloys containinr more
than25 at.% Ni. They concluded from this difference that the usual
explanation of the resistivity maximumin terms of resonant scatterinr
is incorrect and that spinodal decomposition is the probable type of
clustering in this system. No ether work has referred to the nature of
the clusters in the Cu-Ni system.
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CHAPTER THREE
FATIGUE AnD THEORIES AND HODELS FOR FATIGUE
3.1. Introduction
Fatiguing a crystalline material produces defects which include
dislocations and point defects. Many models and theori~s have been put
forward to explain the mechanisms involved in fatigue. Single crystals
have been used to predict polycrystalline behaviour, for example~ the
relationship between defect structures and the slip directions. In
considering the fatigue of polycrystalline alloys, such as eu-Ni Alloys,
the behaviour of the pure metals eu and Ni might be expected to provide
a basis on wh~ch to build a model for fatigue. Whereas the fatigue of
eu has been studied extensively, Ni has been comparatively neglected.
From a theoretical analysis of th~ micros tress field caused by
slip, Lin and Ito (52) showed that the characteristics of fatigue defor-
mation and failure are essentially the sarne in single and polycrystalline
materials. However, they point out that the presence of a grain boungary
tends to inhibit slip and reducE: the rate at which a fatigue crack is
initiated. Avery and Backofen (53), fatiguing specimens of eu and Al
ip bending at constant strain ampH'tudes , found little difference in
hardening rates between single and polycrystalll.ne spec5.mens but found
that the rate of hardening decr-eased with decnoasdng stacking fault
energy. According to Nakajima and Nurnakura (54) and Hend~rson (55)~ the
stacking fqult energy on alloying Ni vdth Cu is not very different from
the values they obtained for pure eu (~ 240 ~J cm-2) for Ni contents up to
about 20 at. %. However, for lH. contents greater than nJ 20 at. % there
is somf' doubt about the values. For eu - 30 at.% Ni and Cu - 40 at.%
Ni Henderson obtained values of 170 and 180 ~J cm-2 respectively whilE!,
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for the same compositions~ Nakajima and Numakt~a arrived at values of
300 and 420 llJ cm-2• Thus for low Ni content alloys only (say ~ 20 at.%
Ni) it might be expected tha.t the fatigue behaviour will be similar to
that of pure Cu.
Hany investigations into the effect of grain size on the fatigua
properties of polycrystalline en have been made. Feltner and Laird (56)
found coincident cyclic stress-strain curves, regardless of the annealing
treatment which controls the grain size; eharsley and Robins (57) found
the electrical resistance changes during fatigue at a given amplitude
were independent of grain size~ and Thompson and Backofen (58) varying
the grain size by a factor of ten, found no change on the fatigue life
of Cu for ampHtudes giving rise to failure after 1.105 cycres or more.
The latter accounted for this behaviour by the slip character of eu in
which cross-slip is easy and by a dislocation structure which masks
the effect of grain boundaries.
Typical hysteresis curves for the fatigue of annealed metals
and alloys obtained with different methods of control are shown in
Figs. 3.1-3.3. In Fig. 3.1, the plastic strain amplitude is kept
constant and the stress varies. A fatigue hardening curve could be
obtained by plotting the peak stz-ess against cycles or cumulative
plastic strain. In Fig. 3.2, the stress is kept constant and as the
material hardens the loop l-Tidthgradually decreases. In Fig. 3.3 the
total strain is kept at a fixed value and the stress increases while
the loop width decreases as hardening proceeds. Fig. 3.4 displays a
typical stress against cycles curve such as would be obtained in tests
of the type shown in Figs. 3.1 or 3.3 and shows the rapid and saturation
hardening stages observed 9xperimentally (e.g. Hancock and Grosskreutz(59».
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The anq>litude of fatigue has been found to govern the dislocation
structures of many ~aterlals including Cu. The terms high and low
amplitude fatigue have been applied to Cu. The division between these
is not cl::'3.rbut as a rough guide Low amplitude fatigue is used ~"hen
the number of cycles to failure is ~ 1.105 cycles while high amplitude
fatigue is used when the number is < 1.104 cycles.
The behaviour of eu during fatigue will be considered followed
by a comparison of existing models and the fatigue of certain other
metals and alloys.
Dislocation arrangements in fatigued Cu single crystals and poly-
crystalline Cu were examined by Segall et al. (60) after tests at streases
to give fatigue lives of 'V 1.106 cycles. They found. similar arraneemellts
in single and polycrystalline specimens. Tne arrangements consisted
of small regions, typically a few 11m :i.nextent, of high dislocation
qensity surrounded by regions with a lower dislocation density. Plate
6.23, in Chapter 6, shaHS this type of arrangement. It is often referred
to as the "bund.Le " structure, The densities quoted by Segall et al.
for these regions are 'V 1010 to lOll cm-2 for the ,knser regions and
'V 108 cm-2 for the less dense regions. No difference in the dislocation
structures ~..as detectecl in specimens fat Lgued for 10% of their life
and specimens fatigued to failure. The dislocation distribution was
similar throughout the thickness (1 mm) of the specdmens , They fO\.IDd
that the areas of dislocations consist mqstly of loops which anneal
rapidly in the r~nge 593 K to 663 K. The smaller loops anneal first
and the larger ones often break up into a series of smaller loops
(pinching) before annealing by climb. They found no correlation between
- 26 -
striations on the specimen surfaces and the dislocation distribution
inside the specimens.
A total shear strain 'amplitude of ± 7.5.10-3 giving a fatigue
life of about 4.25.105 cycles, was used by Hancockand Grosskreutz (59)
to determine the dislocation arrangements in Cu as a function of cycles.
During the rapid hardening stage dislocation bundlos in dipole and
multipola configurations are formed. The dipoles and multipoles are
aligned along [12'1], [110] and (Oil] directions. The bundles are seen
to develop into a "ceLl" structure at saturation which occurs after
~ 0.5%of the cycles to failure. The cells shownare on (iOl) and (111)
planes. As'seen in two dimensions a cell is typically an area of low
or less dense dislocation density surrounded by a cell wall of high
dislocation density. The cell walls maybe commonto several cells,
the overall appearance similar to a ~-(ire'-mesl!(eer:; for example Plate
6.14). The cell structure appears typical for fatigue in the high
amplitude region. Hancockand Grcsskreutz did not investigate the
structures on any other planes and so were not able to propose a thre<:::-
dimensional pict~re of the dislocation arrangements.'
In Cu single crystals fatigued at a constant plastic strain
amplitude of ± 3.25.10-3 to near, the end of the rapic1,hardening stage,
Basinski et al. (61) madea three-dimensional study of the dislocation
arrangements. The I'epr~~sentation they proposed has a hundle structure,
elongated in a preferred direction, on the (123) plane, a bund.Ie
structure giving a spotted appearance on the (Ill) plane and a "vedri'
structure on the (iiI) plane. The "vein" structure (see for example
Plate 6.18) conai.s'ts of long bands of dislocations a few umwide sepa-
rated by regions of similar width but with a lower density of Msloca-
tions. Someof tha bands merge as do veins ::1.,,\ the body, hence the
naming of this structure. These observations are typical of fatigue
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in the low amplitude region.
Feltner and Laird (62) found better defined;!cellsH than Hancock
and Grosskreutz (59) in specimens fat Lgued to gj.ve lives < 1.10~ cycles.
The size of the cells is found to Lncrease ~dth decreasing strain
amplitude. For specimens failing after about 1.105 cycles they observed
a "vedri" structure similar to that shownby Basinski -"!t a1. (61) and
concluded that the structures formed depend on the strain arnpli tude
imposed.
Neither Segall et a1. (60) nor Feltner and Laird (62) found any
correlation between slip bands on the spec:i.mensurfaces and the intEl~al
structure. However,Helgeland (63) reported that strl.ations on the
surface of fatigued Cu are softer than the surrounding ma'tr-Lxand
Thompsonand Wadsworth(64) stated that after lightly sLactrropoLi.shdng
the surface of fatigued eu (removing about 2 pm)most slip bands
disappeared but a few were accent~~ted. These are called persistent
slip bands (PSB). Roberts (65) found a strong correlation between strain
amplitude and the fraction of the specimen cover-edwith PSBand concluded
that PSBare a surface indication of changes of dislocation structure
vd thin the specimen. Lukas et a1. (66), fatiguing Cu at a stress
amplitude to give failure in about 1.106 cycles, found a considerable
difference in dislocation distributions in the surface layer (tU a few ilrn)
and the interim:' of the specimen. Near the specimen surface they found
a structure which they associated with PSBwi thin a "vedn" structure
matrix (see for example Plate 6.24). ThE:;structure of the PSBconsists
of zones of alternate high and Lowdl.slocation density in a thin channel
(tU 1-2 j.lrn wide) trueing the appearance of a ladder~ the high dislocation
1ensity regions forming the "rungs" (or n,-¥al1s1'). The "r-ungs" are
perpendicular to the slip direction.
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If the stacking fault energy for Cu is taken as240 UJ cm-2 (after
Henderson (55» the structures found in fatigued Cu in terms of the
number of ~cles to failure are summarized in the schematic diagram
given by Lukas and Klesnil (67) and shown in Fig. 3.5. The behaviour
of some eu single crystals during fatigue does not fit this scheme and
this will be considered in the section on fatigue theories and models.
Grosskreutz (68), in a review of the mechanisms of metal fatigue~
remarked that the role of point defects in hardening is relatively
unknown. Di~ect evidence for their production during fatigue comes
from electrical resistivity measurements during fatLgue and subsequent
annealing. For example, Polak (69) concluded from annealing sxperdmerrta
after fatiguing Cu in tot'sion at 78 K that the point deff'ct concerrtr-a-
tion introduced at this temperaturf,~is about l.l~. Grosskreutz has
suggested that since individual vacancies and interstitials produced
in quenched Cu spe cdmens do not cause any increase in the flow stress
then clusters of these defects are required to produce hardening. The
latter have been observed, by Piqueras et al. (70) ~ in Cu fatigued to
the saturation region by using weak-beam transmission electl~n microscopy.
The density of the clusters observed is six to seven times greater in
the dislocation bundles or walls than in the relatively dislocation-free
regions between them. They estimated the mean diameter of these
oclusters to be 44 A but did not give an cstdmate of thf:number in any
!iven area. Comp Lemerrtary yield stress measuremorrte as a function of
temperature were quantitatively assessed and calcula.tions showad that
the saturation stress during fatigue can be explained according to the
theory of Frank et al. (71:, 72) proposed to explain the neutron irradia-
tion har-dendng of Cu. The s2turation stress is controlled by lnternal
stresses and point defect clusters which impede dislocation motion.
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In a subsequent paper ~ however, Piqu(;ras et ale (73) reported
that the clusters found in the size range 35 to 100 A are in fact
dislocation loops. A detailed analysis showed th~t they are either
Frank loops or perfect dislocation loops. These loops are still
referred to as clusters (see for example Gonzalez et al. (74» presumably
because they can not be visibly resolved as dislocations in electron
micrographs. Although Piqueras et al. (70) observed defect clusters
owi th sizes down to 20 A, they only identified defects in the range 35
oto 100 A in their later paper (73). It is likely that smaller clusters
of point defects are present in fatigued metals and alloys.
Clusters of the type cl)served by Piqueras et al. (70) have been
shown to form at a high rate from the start of a fati~ued test by
Gonzalez et al. (74). The nu~)er of clusters tends to a sAturation
value after saturation in the stress is reached. This will be considered
later.
The dislocation structures found in fatigued Cu "and some Cu-based
alloys led Lu.\as and Klesnil (67) to put forward the schematic diagram,
shown in Fig. 3.5 ~ which indicates the division between high and low
amplitude fatigue. Some theories attempt to t,~}:ethe observed differences
oetween high and 101-1 ainplitude fatigue into consideration whilst others
do not.
In the low arnplitude case Fel tnen (75) proposed a debris mechanism
for the cyclic strain hardening of F.C.C. metals. The debris he referred
to consists of prismatic dislocation loops formed by moving screw
dislocations. He propos~d that these loops act 2S obstacles to further
dislocation line movement and that the obstacle density is increased
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during the rapid hardening stage by the subsequent mQtion of screw
dislocations when negotiating the existing obstacles by cross-slip.
Nearing the saturation region, the motion of screw dislocations dimi-
nishes due to the accumulated debris and the applied strain is
accommodated by a "flip-flop" action of the loops from one stable
equilibrium position to another. In the satur~tion region this would
give a -har-dendng rate of nearly zero. However, this model does not
account for the increase in loop density after satu~ation observed
by Gonzalez et a!. (74) and according to Grosskreutz (68) the "flip-
f'Lop" action cannot account for the energy loss per cycle in the
saturation region.
Feltner and Laird (62) found a dislocation cell structure in
specimens fatig1t(:ldin the high amplitude region (in agreement with
Lukas and Klesnil (67» and proposed the model of Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf (76)
ror unidirectional strain hardening (stage II) to explain their
observations. The latter model ~ostulates that the saturation flow
stress is controlled by dislocations moving be tveen cell walls. A
dislocation bowing out between cell walls experiences attractive or
repulsive interactions as it enters the stress field of the cell walls.
Since cycling will cause bowing between walls Feltner and Laird concluded
that the cell structure is an efficient low energy means of arranging the
diSlocations appropriate to high amplitude fc.tigue. In suppor-t of
this~ recent in-situ deformation experiments in high-voltage electron
microscopes haVe demonstrated the bowing out process and chnnges in
diSlocation velocity when leaving or entering the strain fields of cell
walls (Lehtinen and Roberts (77». However, the model proposed by
Feltner and Laird (62) for fatigue in the high amplitude region does
not appear satisfactory. The cell interiors are not dislocation free
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(see for example the micrographs of Hancock and Grosskreutz (59» and a
build up of dislocatlon debris might be expected inside the cells due
to the dislocation bowIng out process. This debris would undoubtedly
cause further hardening. Pratt (78) examined cell size as a function of
saturation stress and found a linear relationship exists beu~een them.
Grosskreutz (68) interpreted this in terms of the applied strain to
show that the cell size is determined by the magnitude of the strain.
It appears that cell sizes can change and it is possible that such
changes may account for the near zer-o hardening rate in the saturation
region. This has not been investigated.
For polycrystalline Cu, fatigued in the low ampE tude region,
dislocation structures near the specimen surface are different to those
found in the interior of the, specimen (Fig. 3.5). Persistent slip
bands (PSB). described earlier, are an example of a near sunface
structure. Lukas et al. (66) found PSB to depths of "several tens of
micrometer" in Cu and from a study of them, using electron microscopy,
concluded that the zones of low dislocation density (corresponding to
the space between the "rungs" or "wal.Is ") act as "channels" in which
~he motion of dislocations emitted from Fr-ank-Read sources is relatively
~ee. The escape of these dislocations from the free surface results
in surfacl;; extrusions which are accentuated by light electropolishing
(Thompson and Wadsworth (64» and are character·istic of PSB. Lukas
et al. also found that the zones of high dislocation density, the "wal.Ls"
Ol" "rungs:", are linked together at a particular depth below the specimen
surface. The structure they proposed for PSB is shown in Fig. 3.6. The
escape of dislocations from the free surface is a means of maintaining
an equilibrium number of dislocations during saturation.
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Kramer (79) po~tulated that the surface layer of cyclically hardened
polycrystalline materials is the only region of specimens which influences
hardening behaviour, as measured by the change in stress, after the fir~t
quarter cycle. Removingthe surface layer of Ot~C·Cuafter cycling~
Kramer and Kumar(80) measured the activation volume, \rhich according
to Mitra and Oom (81) is proportional to the density of dislocation
obstacles; they found that the value is the same as for specimens uni-
directionally defOrmedby straining them to the valu8 of strain imposed
during the firs t quarter cycle of fatiguE' (L,e . the strain ampIi tude) •
They concluded from their meesuremerrtsthat the surface layer has a
density of obstacles 34 times greater than the bulk for a strain
amplitude of ± 2.0.10-3 and 80.times greater for a strain amplitude of
± 4.0.10-3. The depth of the surface layer in which the hardening is
reported to occur is about 76 ~m. These surface lay~r observations
agree with' conclusions of Lukas and Klesnil (67) that there is more
dislocation activity near the specimen surface.
Using an etching technique Wint<:r (82) found that PSBare not
-confined to a surface layer in fatigued Cu single crystals, oriented
for single slip, but that they exist throughout the volume of the
specimens. The specimens were of gauge length about 20 mmand roughly
square cross-sectional area of about 25 mm2.He also found that the
"wall" or "nung" spacing is virtually constant irl'espective of plastic
strain amplitude or frequency of testing (83). In his tests he ua=d
resolved plastic strain amplitudes vd th value betvre€'n± 0.10% and
± 0.60%. He obtained a wall spacing of 1.38 ± 0.05 um, Ll.lkasand
1<lesnil (67) and Roberts (65) concluded that PSBar-e a surface pheno-
tnenumin single crystals and the former show a micrograph ldth a wall
spacing of just under 1 umin which the spacing is not regular. However
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the crystal orientations used were different from that used by Winter.
This may be an important factor since s whereas Winter found the satura ..
tion stress in the specimens he used to be independent of the applied
plastic strain amplitude, Piqueras et al. (70) found the saturation
stress depends on the plastic strain amplitude for the same range of
amp li tudes.
One of the results obtained by Winter (83) shows that there is a
linear relationship between the plastic strain amrlitudc ~nd the vol~e
of the crystal occupied by PSB. This relationship indicates that there
is a Imler plastic strain amplitude below which no PSB should form.
Winter gave this values as 0.05% ± 0.05% (resolved plastic shear strain
per quarter cycle). However, he did not tes t any specimens at an
amplitude below 0.1% to verify this. Using a constant stress amplitude
method of fatigue) Roberts (65) found that below a certain stress
amplitude (~ 3 Kg mm-2) no PSB formed. It a~0ears that the schematic
diagram of Lukas and Klesnil (67)~ shown in Fig. 3.5, requires modifying
to include this.
It can be seen from the foregoing discussion that the present
knowledge of fatigue mechanisms is limited even in the case of Cu. The
fatigue behaviour of certain other' metals and some alloys will n~T be
~onsidered.
3.4. ~ Fatigue of Other Metals and Alloys
The fatigue of pure Ni has been investigated with respect to
dislocation structures by Segall et al. (60) and by KrejcI and Lukas (84).
They found that the main difference between Ni and Cu was that the
number of dislocation loops is greater in Ni than in Cu. Also Segall
et al. (60) found the loops annealed out at higher temperatures than in Cu.
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The range for loops annealing in Ni is ~ 720 to 820 K compared with
~ 590 to 660 K for Cu.
Krejci and Lukas (84) also refer to work on materi~ls with low
stacking fault energy~ e.g. Cu - 31 at.% Zn and Cu - 7 at.% AI. The
results they obtained were used by Lukas and Klesnil (67) when proposing
the scheme shown in Fig. 3.5.
Charsley and Robins (7) reported dislocation arrangements in
fatigued Cu - 20 at.% Ni resembling those found in ,ure eu but with a
lower density. PSB were seen after fatigue to saturation of the yield
stress. No PSB were found in constantan specimens and the dislocation
density was found to be lower than in Cu - 20 at.% Ni. Loops were
observed in all specimens. Th8 fatigue hardening behaviour of low Ni
content Cu-Ni alloys might be expected~ from these Observations, to be
similar to that of Cu.
Although finding the dislocation arrangements similar to those
in fatigued Cu, Sastry and Ramaswami (85) found that the addition of
ocoherent alumina particles of average size 100 A to a Cu single crystal
inhibits fatigue hardening. These particles are hard and can not be
deformed by dislocations. However, these hard particles are not like
toe clusters of Ni atoms expected in Cu-Ni alloys. By comparison the
latter may be expected to be soft and deformable (i.e. dislocations can
pass through them). The latter behaviour has been shown by Ham et al. (86)
in a Cu-Ni-Fe alloy aged to obtain precipitates before fatigue. The
fatigue caused a redistribution of the solute into regions with lower
surface energy. Similar observations to the latter have been made by
Clark and McEvily (87) for an Al - 4 wt.% Cu alloy. The redistribution
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is presumed to be caused by dislocations repeatedly cutting up the zones
or precipitates.
Based on the observed dislocation structures the fatigue hardening
of Ni appears to be similar to Cu and on this basds and the observations
of Charsley and Robins (7) for Cu-Ni alloys it may be expected that
Cu-Ni alloys have similar hardening characteristics to Cu. For Cu-Be
alloys containing precipitates, Price and Kelly (88) indicated from
yield stress measurements that the precipitates must be cut up durdrrg
deformation. The same may be expected during fatip;ue.
3.5. Conclusions
Evidence for point defect rroduction durdng fG.tigue comes from
annealing experiments. However the role of point defects in the satu-
ration region is not clearly understood. Dislocations introduced during
fatigue apparently distribute themselves acoording to the applied strain
amplitude. The distributions found in Cu and some Cu-based alloys
are shown in Fig. 3.5. A modification to this diagram may be necessary
to include a low stress/strain amplitude region in which no PSB form.
It is expected tht't the dislocation distributions in fatdgued Cu-Be
and Cu-Ni alloys will fit the above scheme when the appropriate values
of stacking fault energy are used.
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Fig. 3.1
er
Typical hysteresis curves for a plastic strain amplitude controlled fatigue test.
Fig. 3.2
Typical hysteresis curves for a stress amplitude controlled fatigue test.
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Fig. 3.3
(7
Typical hysteresis curves for a total strain amplitude controlled fatigue test.
Fig. 3.4
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CHAPTER FOUR
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY
4.1. Introduction
The electrical resistivity of metals and alloys is sensitive to
structural changes brought about by, for example, fatigue. Many
investigations have been carried out on metals in order to relate measured
resistance changes to certain defects such as vacancies, interstitials
and dislocations whereas on aLl.oye, resistance measur-emen-ts have been
used primarily to examine changes in ordering or clustering. After
introducing defects into materials by deformation, quenching~ fatigue
or irradiation. the recovery of the resistivity on annealing has revealed
differences in the mobilities of some defects and led to their identi-
fication.
Reported values for the resistivity of defects in the materials
~sed in the present investigation will be considered, followed by a
short review of the resistivity changes in some metals and alloys during
irradiation, deformation and fatigue. From these it is hoped to
establish the types of defect likely to be retained in the specimens
?uring fatigue and their contributions to the electrical resistivity.
~.2. The Resistivities of Defects
i) Dislocations
The resistivity of dislocations in polycrystalline Cu and Ni were
Obtained by Clarebrough et al. (89) from stored energy measurements
after deformation (70% compression). The values are 2.8.l0-19n cm3
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and 9.4.10-19n em3 at 273 K for Cu and Ni respectively. Rider and
Foxon (90), following dislocation density measurements using transmission
electron microscopy., determined the resistivity of dislocations in poly-
c~stalline Cu to be 1.3.10-19n em3 at 4.2 K and 1.6.10-19n em3 at 77 K.
They considered these values to be independent of the densities
investieated (between 2.109 and 1.2.1010 em-2). Basinski and
Saimoto (91), also using transmission electron microscopy, found that
the resistiviD] of dislocations in Cu single c~]stals is 1.O.lO-19n cm3
at 4.2 K.
Basinski et al. (92) estimated that at 4.2 K the value obtained
f~r Cu by Clarebrough et al. (89) is 1.7.10-19n em3• This value is
higher than those obtained by Basinski and Saimoto or by Rider and Faxon.
However, the determinations made using electrnn microscopy are probably
more reliable than the determinations from stored energy measurements.
The resistivity of dislocations in Cu at room temperature may therefore
be taken as lying between 2.0 and 2.5 .10·-19n.cm3• Based on the value
obtained by Clarebrough et al. (89), the resistivity of dislocations
in Ni is tU 3.5 times greater than thA.t for Cu. No values for the
resistivity of dislocations in Be have been found.
ii) Point Defects
Using vacancy mobility results of other authors (see for example
Cuddy and Machlin (93», Simmons and Balluffi (94) were able to infer
from their equilibrium dilatometry results, combined with resistivity
changes during quenching, a value for the resistivity of vacancies
in Cu of 1.5 ~n cm/at.%. This value may well be in error due to vacancy
losses during the quenching and, in fact, this was the conclusion of
Borchi and De Gennaro (95) who obtained a v~lue higher by a factor ~ 4
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when using the equilibrium resistance measurements of Ascoli et aL, (96)
combined with the dilatometry measurements of Simmons and Balluffi (94).
Borchi and De Gennaro (95) also quote theoretical values from a
pseudopotential theory giving a value of 3.12 ~O cm/at.%. which takes
intc account the lattice strains around a vacancy. However, the value
obtained by Simmons and Balluffi has been generally accepted for use
in calculations.
For Ni, Clarebrough et al. (97), again using stored energy
measurements after deformation, reported that the resistivity of
vacancies is 7 ~n cm/at.%.
Friedel (98) stated that the resistivities of vacancies and
interstitials should be comparable but there have been few experimental
determinations of the resistivity of interstitials. For the latter in
Ni, Clarebrough et al. (97) found a value of 2 ~O cm/at.%, which is
much lower than the vacancy value above. However, for Cu Wollenberger (99)
gave the resistivity of Frenkel pairs, vacancies and interstitials in
equal numbers, as 2.5 ~n cm/at.%, this value being the average of tho~e
published up to 1968 and also nearly twice the resistivity of vacancies
~s determined by Simmons and Balluffi (94). Included in the average
value given by Wollenberger are the results obtained by Lucasson and
Walker (100) for the resistivities of Frenkel pairs in Cu and Ni, these
being 1.3 and 3.2 pO cm/at.% respectively. The latter authors felt
that on comparing the value they obtained for Cu with the value for
the resistivity of vacancies obtained by Simmons and Balluffi (94)
their results are low by a factor of ubout 2. If this is so their value
for Cu would agree with the average value obtained by i-lollenberger but
their value for Ni would he lower than the value for the resistivity of
vacancies in Ni obtained by Clarehrough et al. (97).
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It appears that the best values that can be assigned to the
resistivity of vacancies in eu and Ni are 1.5 ~n cm/at.% and
7.0 ~n crn/at.% respectively. The resistivities of Frenkel pairs in
Cu may be taken as 2.5 ~n cm/at.% and the corresponding value in Ni as
~ 3 or 4 times this value.
4.3. Resistiv~ Changes During I~radiation
According to Schilling et al. (101), who reviewed the recovery
stages in the electrical resistivity after irradiation up to 1968, it
is now well established that irradiation with f~st particles at low
temperatures produces Frenkel defects and that damage by different
irradiation particles results in different local arrangements of vacancies
and interstitials.
On annealing after irradiation" electrical resistivity measurements
show four or five major recovery stapes. In stage I, which has been
found only after irradiation, the annealing curves are interpreted by
Koehler (102) as showing close interstitial-vacancy pair recombination
and long range migration of interstitials to vacancies, to impurity
t~aps, to interstitial clusters, to surfaces, to grain boundaries or
to dislocations. This stage is found in Cu beln. about 50 K and in Ni
below about 70 K. Schilling et a1. (101) sugges-ted that stage II in cu
occurs between ~ 50 K and 200 K while stare II in Ni occurs between
~ 70 K and 300 K. This stage is attributed to sinrle or di-interstitial
and di-vacancy migration. In stage III the possiblG mechanisms operating
are single and di-vacancy and single intersti tio.l migrations whereas
stage IV is attributed to single vacancy migration. However, there is
no conclusive agreement on the type of defect mobile in any of the stages
above nor is there agreement over the temperature at which each stage
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occurs. For example Meechan et al. (103) found that stages III and IV
in Cu after electron irradiation ~ccur in the ranges 220~40 K and
340-450 K respectively whereas Martin (104) found that the same stages
following neutron irradiation occur with mean temperatures of 220 K
and 270 K. Some other mean temperatures for stage III in Cu are 263 K
(Dworschak et al. (105» and 290 K (Bauer and Sosin (106». In their
review, Schilling et al. (101) found that the average of the temperatures
reported for stages III and IV in Cu is 200-330 K and 330-450 K
respectively while for the same stages in Ni the temper~tures are
300-450 K and above 450 K respectively. For Ni each stage ends at a
higher temperature than for Cu and it appears that stages III and IV in
Ni occur at w~ove room temperature. For Cu the position is not clear
and Schilling et al. feel that more reliable exoeriments are required
primarily to determine whether or not single vacancies are mobile in
~tage III.
On irradiating Cu-Ni alloys containing ~8, 62 and 77 at.% Ni at
93 K with neutrons and at 78 K with electrons, Stanley et al. (107)
found that the resistivity of the alloys increases. During subsequent
isochronal annealing the resistivity decreases initially and passes
t9rough a minimum at about 570 K, the decrease beginninp at about 370 K.
TQe decrease is attributed to an enhancement of atomic clustering in
the alloys.
The results of Poerschke and Wollenberger (51), also mentioned
in Chapter 2, showed that the recovery of radiation-induced resistivity
increases in Cu-Ni alloys containing he tween 42 and 71 at.% Ni begins
at below 120 K even after irradiation at 82 K. This recovery was inter-
preted in terms of atomic clustering due to interstitial migration.
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The temperature range in which clustering occurs does not agree with the
range given by Stanley et al. (107). The impurity content of the alloys
used by the latter are not f,iven but the specimens of Poerschke and
Wollenberger did contain Fe imp uri ties « 50 ppm) and enhanced clustering
has been found when impurity contents of this level are present (see for
example Mishra et al. (50». If the specimens used in the work reportee
by Stanley et al. were Fe-free then this may account for the different
behaviour observed. Nevertheless, the interpretation of the results
is that clustering does occur in this system.
The effect of neutron irradiation on the electrical resistivity of
eu-Be alloys has been examined by Murray and Taylor (23) and bV Yoshida
et al. (24). The testing temperatures used by the respective t-1Orkers
were 273 to 313 K and 353 K. They apreed that enhancement of G.P. zone
formation during irradiation occurs in supersaturated alloys. Also~
Yoshida et al. found th('ltthe dissolution of the G.P. zones and the
enhancement of the y' precipitate occurs during subsequent ageing at
500 K.
Van den Beukel (108) reviewed the literature on point defects
in cold worked f.c.c. metals up to 1968. He concluded that both vacancy
and interstitial type defects are produced as 2 result of cold work.
His conclusions from recovery experiments on Cu and Ni Here that in
staee II and stage III the recovery is due to the migration or the
break-up of interstitial agglomerates and to the migration of di-vacancies
respectively. The mean temperature for stage III in Cu is found to be
240 K while for Ni it is 320 K.
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Stage IV is not observed in all f.c.c. metals but it has sometimes
been found in Cu and Ni. It is possible that it is due to single
vacancy migration but Van den Beukel felt that it may be related to
imp urities. For 99.999% pure Ni, Bridges and Bell (109) found no stage
IV durinr anner:>lingafter coLd work but found stare III has a moan
temperature of 360 K. It may be that stages III and IV become merged
tor-ether since the latter temperature is higher than the nverarr.efcund
by Van den Beukel (108). Also for 99.999% pure Cu deformed in torsion
at 78 K~ Polak (110) ...ms unab Le to identify a stage IV during isochroma.l
annealinp. He did find a stage in the temperature region where stage IV
usually occurs but on the basis of isothermal unnealinr, experiments
assoc:i.atedthis stage with the usual stage V in which dislocation anneali;ng
occurs.
PolaJ< found stage II occurs in Cu at below 190 K, stage III
between 190 and 290 K and the stage V mentioned ahove in the range 290
to 420 K. He proposed that stage III is due to the mutual annihilation
of vac::tnciesand interstitials and that the migrating defects are inter-
stitials. This interpret~tion depends on the creation of vacancies
and interstitials in equal numbers during deformation.
From the above results it may be concluded that recovery stages II
and III in Cu occur below ream temperature whereas for Ni stage III
occurs above room temperature.
The effect of cold work on the electrical resisti vi ty of several
CU-based alloys was examined by Crampton et al. (Ill). AmongsT the
age-hardenable alloys was Cu - 1.53 l'lt.%Be which, from the annealed
and quenched condition, shows an 11% increase in resistivity when
deformed 84%. A similar specimen aged for 24 hours at 623 K was too
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hard for deforming in tension. A maximum change of 4% in the resisti-
vity was obtained for a Cu specimen deformed by the same amount. The
enhanced increase in resistivity in the eu-Be alloy compared with the
eu was accounted for by precipitation occurring although the mechanism
of precipitation is not mentione~. Crampton et al. found that the
resistivity of Cu-Ni alloys with Ni contents between la and 29 at.%
increases when the alloys are deformed. However, since the increases
measured are of the same order of magnitude as the accuracy of the
measurements they cannot be taken as conclusive. They did consider
these increases to be due entirely t~ a work-hardening effect.
Several other examples of the effect of deformation on thE'
resistivity of metals and alloys will now be considered. Aarts (12)
measured the change in resistivity for an extension of 10% in Au, Ag,
Ag - 50 at.% Au and Ag - 2 at.% Au. He obtained values for the resisti-
vity change. at 293 K~ of 1.8, 0.9, 8.3 and 1.0 n cm.lO-8 respectively.
He suggested that the large value in the case of Ag - 50 at.~ Au may
be due to the disruption of partial order by the passage of dislocations.
In Ag-rich Ag-Mg alloys, Gangulee and Bever (113) found that on cold
working specimens the resistivity change is positive and that the
value increases with increasing Hg content up to 25 at.% Mg. They
associated the increase with a reduction of short range order.
i
A minimum in the resistivity versus temperature curve at about
673 K was found by Kovacs-Csetenyi et al. (114) on isochronally annealing
a cold worked Al - 0.57 at.% Mn alloy. This was interpreted in terms
of clustering and the subsequent re-solution of the Mn atoms. The
curve obtained is similar to that obtained by eharsley and Robins (7)
on annealing commercial constantan after fatigue and also similar to
that on annealing deformed Cu-er alloys with up to 0.47 wt.% Cr as
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shown by Kovacs and Szenes (115).
Korevarr (llS) found an initial decrease in the resistivity of a
Au - 7 at.% Cu alloy deformed in liouid nitrogen. After passinr through
a minimum value of - 0.2% at 4% extension the resistivity chanRe then
increases with further extension to reach a value above the initial
value. This behaviour was associated with the destruction of short
range order. After 15% elongation in liquid nitrogen three recovery
stages were shown by the resistivity changes on annealing. These stages
were a decrease in resistivity between 78 K and 233 K, an incrc?sp.
between 233 and 373 K and a decrease a110ve 373 K. The first u~o of
these stages were attributed to interstitial migration and to the re-
establishment of order respectively. The interstitial migration is
not thought to contribute to ordering because a simiJ.ar decrease is
found on annealing pure Au after deformation (116).
Other alloys showi.ng decreases in resisti vi ty during deformation
are Ag-Pd alloys containing between 10 and 45 at.% Pd (Aarts and Houe ton-
MacMillan (117),Chen and Nicholson (118», Cu-Pd alloys containing
1;:>etween10 and 29% Pd (Klokholm and Hyatt (119») and some Au-Pd alloys
(Kim and Flanagan (120».
For pure metals the resistivity increases as a result of deformation
due to the introduction of point defects and dislocations. For an age-
hardenable Cu-Be alloy the large increase in resistivity as a result of
deformation is attributed to an enhancement of clustering. In the other
alloys considered the resistivity changes as a result of deformation
are associated mainly with the destruction of order.
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4.5. Resistivi!y Chan&es Durins Fatigue
Johnson and Johnson (121) fatigued polycrystalline Cu, 99.999%
pure, in tension-compression with a stress amplitude of ± 13.7 Kg mm-2
and obtained resistivity increases of 5.10-9 and 50.10-9 n cm, measured
at 4.2 K,for about 5.103 cycles of fatigue at room temperature and
4.2 K respectively. Eikum and Holwech (122), using Cu specimens of
similar purity~ obtained a resistivity increase of approximately
100.10-9 n cm, measured at 78 K, after four point bending, at 78 K,
to saturation in about 3.104 cycles. Polak (69), during torsional
fatigue of Cu wires, 99.99% pure, with constant total strain amplitudes,
found resistivity increases of approximately 80.10-9 and 8.10-9 n cm
for fatigue and measurement at 78 K and fatigue and measurement at room
temperature respectively. The former value was for fatigue to saturation
in the resistivity whereas in the latter case no distinct saturation
was observed. However~ when the curve corresponding to thE latter case
is compared with the curve for the former, the resistivity appears to
be tending towards saturation but then it suddenly increases rapidly.
Polak explained the rapid increase as due to fatigue crack propagation
since failure occurred during this region but he did not confirm this with
further experiments. No indication of cracking was shown in complementary
measurement of shear stress. Charsley and Robins (57) obtained a
resistivity increase of 18.10-9 n cm in polycristalline foils of Cu,
~9.997% pure~ after 4.103 cycles of fatigue at room temperature before
cracking occurred. The foils "Tere cemented to larger beams which were
cycled in bending at a constant total strain amplitude of ± 1.4.10-3•
In contrast to the results of Polak no saturation or probable saturation
in the resistivity was found. However, towards the end of their life,
a rapid increase in resistivity occurred in the specimens used by Charsley
and Robins and this was shown to re due to cracking. It therefore
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seems possible that the rapid increase fOlmd by Polak was due to cracking.
Eikum and Holwech (122) found that the recovery of the fatip,ue-
induced resistivity increase in Cu, 99.999% pure, during isochromal
annealing, is divided into 4 stages. In the first stage, labelled
stage II, with a mean temperature of 130 K, 20% of the recovery occurs
due, they suggest~ to interstitial annealing. The next stage, Stage
III; involving 30% of the recovery, has a mean temperature of 240 K
and is attributed to di-vacancy annealing. Stage IV, at about 340 K,
is attributed to single vacancy annealing which accounts for a further
5% recovery. The major part, ~ 45%, of the recovery occurs at a mean
temperature of 570 K and is considered to be due to dislocation loop
annealing. It is also pointed out that some dislocation rearrangement
may contribute .to the recovery in the low temperature region « 420 K).
Polru< (69) found approximately half of the resistivity increase
due to fatigue at 78 K was annealed out by 273.K. He also observed
the stages outlined above but they appear to have mean temperatures
~ 30 K higher. It can be seen from the results of both Polak and Eikurn
apd Holwech (122) that very little recovery occurs in stage IV. Assuming
that equal concentrations of vacancies and interstitials are introduced
into metals as a result of fatigue, Polak (69) took the resistivity
of Frenkel pairs in Cu as 5 ~n cm/at.% (after Ramsteiner et al. (123»
and calculated from his results that the concentration of vacancies
and interstitials in the saturation region is 1.10-4• If, however, the
average value reported in the literature for the resistivity of Frenkel
pairs is used, this value being 2.5 ~n cm/at.% (Wollenberger (99»
then the concentration of vacancies and interstitials would be doubled.
It should also be noted that Polak assumed that point defects are
immobile at 78 K although this temperature lies within the stage II
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region (Schilling et al. (101». It may be that some point defect annea-
ling occurred during fatigue at 78 K.
On the basis that no point defects are present in Cu after room
temperature fatigue since they found very little recovery of the fatigue-
induced resistivity increase below 400 K, Charsley and Robins (57)
used published values for dislocation resistivities (see for example
Rider and Faxon (90» and calculated the expected dislocation density.
They found that this value is much higher than that reported by Segall
et al. (60) and gave as a possible explanation for the discrepancy the
presence of very small clusters of point defects as observed by Pigueras
et al. (70) contributing to the resistivity. Segall et al. (60) have
shown that the point defect clusters or loops in Cu anneal out in the
temperature range 500-645 K and this is the range in which Chars ley and
Robins found that considerable annealing occurs. However, Cho?rsley
and Robins found that ~ 20% of the fatigue-induced resistivity change
did not anneal out by 770 K. This may now possibly be explained by the
findings of Gonzalez et al. (124). The latter observed stacking fault
tetrahedra in room temperature fatigued Cu. On annealing the fatigued
specimens they found that an appreciable proportion of the remaining
small defects are these stacking fault tetrahedra. It was found that
most of the tetrahedra anneal out at temperatures higher than 870 K.
It appears, therefore that a large proportion of the resistivity
remaining as shown by Charsley and Robins (7) after annealing fatigued
specimens at 770 K may be dUe to these defects. Unfortunately Gonzalez
et al. (123) did not give an estimate of the number observed and only
showed a few on the micrograph in their publication so no correlation
can be established.
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It appears that for Cu stage III following fatigue occurs below
room temperature and that in stage IV the amount of resistivity recovered
is small. It also appears that both vacancies and interstitials are
created during fatigue at low temperatures. For Ni it may be assumed
following the results after deformation and irradiation that stages III
and IV occur above room temperature.
During room temperature fatigue of polycrystalline foils of
constantan,Cu - 51 at.% Ni and Cu - 76 at.% Ni, resistivity increases
were found by Charsley and Robins (7) whereas an initial decrease in
resistance was found during fatigue of Cu - 20 at.% Ni foils. Using
a total strain amplitude of ± 1.4.10-3 for the latter alloy, the
resistance decreases fbr the first 1.10~ cycles and then increases
although the overall change does not become positive. For fatigue
at about 90 K, the Cu - 20 at.% Ni alloy still shows an initial decrease
'inresistance and Charsley and Robins, assuming point defects to be
I
immobile at this temperature, concluded that atomic clusters are broken
up during fatigue (as in the case of the higher Ni content alloys), the
clusters reaching a minimum size at the minimum in the resistance.
Resistivity increases during fatigue have been measured by
Ceresara (125) and by Mitchell and Dawson (126) in Al and Au, by
Webeler (127) in ordered Au CU$ by Roberge and Herman (128) in Al - 4 wt.%
Cu 9 and by Ceresara and Fiorini (129) In Al - lOt Zn. The above are
only examples from many publications. Amongst those alloys showing a
resistivity decrease during fatigue are a-brass (Cu - 30% Zn), in the
experiments of Damask et al. (130) and an aged Al-Mg2Si alloy, in the
work of Shimura et al. (131). The resistivity changes measured by
Webeler (127) and by Shimura et al. (131) were interpreted as partly
due to the destruction of order whereas the changes measured by Roberge
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and Herman (128) and by Damask et a1. (130) t/era found to be partly due
to an enhancement of order.
4.6. Conclusions
Positive contributions to the electrical resistivity arise from
introducing point defects and dislocations in metals and alloys whereas
the effect of atomic rearrangements may be either positive or negative.
~n age-hardenable Cu-Be alloys, an increase in the Be cluster size is
accompanied by an increase in the electrical resistivity. This also
appears to be the case for eu - 20 at.% Ni. Decreases in resistivity
with increases in cluster size are found in Cu-Ni alloys with L~5, 51
and 76 at.% Ni. There is considerable evidence from resistivity measu-
rements that atomic rearrangements in alloys occur as a result of
irradiation, deformation and fatigue.
Recovery experiments have shown that both vacancies and intersti-
tials are created in metals and alloys during fatigue. It appears that
vacancies and interstitials are mobile in Cu at room temperature and
anneal out during fatigue whereas in Ni only the point defects which
anneal in stage II are mobile. These may be single or di-interstitials
qr di-vacancies. During fatigue at room temperature it is probable
that the mobility of point defects in Cu-Ni alloys is analogous to that
in the pure metals, low Ni content alloys approaching closer to Cu and
high Ni content alloys behaving more like pure Ni. In Cu-Be alloys
vacancies introduced during quenching are immobile but by 350 K they are
mobile (Murakami et al. (19». The published literature on Cu-Be alloys
contains no reference to the effect of fatigue on the rnobili~J of point
defects.
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CHAPTER FIVE
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
5.1. Introduction
Annealed or quenched foil and rod specimens were fatigued at
constant total strain amplitudes. Observations and measurements,
detailed below, were made on the specimens before, during and after
fatigue at given numbers of fatigue cycles. The foil specimens were
cemented to aluminium alloy beams, which were fatigued in bending.
The rod specimens were fatigued in cycles of tension-compression
(pull-push) •
5 .2. Materials and Specimen Prel?~~.!2!!
5.2.1. Foil Specimens
The foils obtained for testing were 99.99+% pure copper
(Goodfellow Metals Ltd.); Cu-l.81 wt.% Be,-0.28 wt.% Co (Knight Strip
Metals Ltd.); Cu-9.55 at.% Ni and Cu-2~.31 at.% Ni kindly donated by
Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd. - initial purities of copper and nickel
99.99+%; and Telconstan - Cu-46.1 at.% Ni~-1.4 at.% Mn (Telcon Ltd.),
Specimens were die cut with a fly press to a dumb-bell shape as
shown on Plate 5.1. Optical microscopy showed that a clean edge was
left after the die cutting. The thickness of the foils was measured
using an electric dial micrometer gauge (Sigma Instruments Co. Ltd.)
accurate to ± 0.001 mm. The foils were between 0.075 mm and 0.120 mm
thick, depending on the material and batch. Individual specimen thick-
nesses varied by s ± 0.002 mm over the area.
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Four fine coppe~ wi~es we~e spot-welded to each specimen to be
used fo~ ~esistance measu~ements. These we~e the cur~ent and
potential leads.
The specimens we~e cleaned with acetone and a pape~ tissue befo~e
annealing in a Vacseal VS2 furnace (Metals Research Ltd.) fo~ 2 hours
under-a vacuum of bette~ than 4 x 10-5 to~r. The tempe~ature stability
of the furnace was ± 1.5 K at any tempe~atu~e with setting rep~odu-
cibility better than ± 2 K on the cont~ol unit. In most cases the
specimens we~e allowed to cool in the furnace before removal. The
average rate of cooling was ~ 4 K min-I. In other cases specimens
were quenched fr-omthe annealing temverature in cold tap water. Two
methods of quenching we~e used. In the fi~st, the specimens were
placed in a specially made Pyrex glass tube prior to annealing. This
was kept tmder vacuum using the furnace vacuum system and was inserted
through one end of the furnace tube. On comp~etion of the required
annealing period, the tube was sealed, by means of a glass tap, and
quickly transfer~ed to the cold water bath. Once cold, the specdmens
could be removed. The temperature in the Pyrex tube~ which made
contact with the furnace tube wall, was found to be in very close
agreement with the temperature setting of the furnace (~ 1 K difference
at any temperature).
The second method of quenching involved sealing the foils in a
previously evacuated silica tube with a special break point. This tube
was then suspended by a wire in a vertical furnace tube. At the end
of the ~equired annealing period, the wire was cut and the tube allowed
to fall from the furnace into a wate~ quenching bath. The tube would
b~eak and allow the water to rush in to quench the specimens. Resisti-
vity measurements showed that the specimens were not damaged by this
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process. As the difference between the results of specimen resistivity
measurements after either method was negligible, the first method
was used, being more convenient (This method was also used for iso-
chronal annealing of quenched and fatigued specimens).
5.2.2. Rod Specimens
The rods obtained for testing were 99.999+% pure copper (Johnson
Matthey Chemicals Ltd., Metals Research Ltd.); Cu-l.7 at.% Ni and
CU-20at.% Ni (International Research and Development Co. Ltd.) -
initial purities of elemental metals 99.99+%; and Telconstan -
CU-46.lat.% Ni,-l.l.J.at.%Mn (Telcon Ltd.).
Specimens were machined from the rods into a dumb-bell shape
of circular cross-section and of overall length 40 mm, with a gauge
section of length 12 mm and diameter of 3 mm. They were then cleaned
and annealed in the same manner as the foil specimens. All these
specimens were allowed to cool in the furnace.
Using a transmission polariscope (kindly made available, by
Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd., at Kingston), strain contours were sh~
in a two-dimensional model of the push-pull specimens whilst loads
were being applied to the initially unstrained birefringent plastic
of the model. The contours are shown in Plate 5.3, the photograph being
taken using monochromatic sodium light. The centre section, the gauge
length, is seen to be a region of constant strain = 1.5 x 10-3• The
od 1 16. h 1 . .m e was 11 t~mes t e actua spec~men s~ze.
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5.3. Experiments on Foil Specimen.s
5.3.1. Fatigue Method
The sp~cimens were cemented to aluminium alloy cantilever beams
with a backing of cigarette paper using M-bond 200 adhesive and its
catalyst (Micro-Measurements). The cigarette paper ensured electrical
insulation between specimen and beam. Removal of a specimen was
possible after immersing the beam in boiling water for about 30
minutes • Alternatively, the beam could be placed in a bath of forrn-
dimethylamide, which is a solvent for the adhesive, and the specimens
could be removed after about 24 hours. The difference in electrical
resistivity of specimens of Telconstan, and of Cu-~ at.% Ni, before
and after removal from the beams was negligible. From this it is
concluded that specimens were not damaged during removal from the
beams.
Ageing of the adhesive was often a problem as adhesion was
sometimes lost during the tests. It was found necessary to replace the
adhesive at about three monthly intervals.
The cantilever beam was shaped (Horne (13'2» so that when it was
bent there was a constant strain on all parts of its surface. The
fatigue machine, Plate 5.2, was used to bend the beams. The basic
design of the machine was taken from the National Aerospace Standard
No. 942. One end of the beam was bolted to a rigid pillar on the
machine and the other to a con-rod, which was bolted eccentrically
onto a motor-driven flywheel. The connection at the con-rod was made
through a pivoting joint which allowed free movement of the beam end
in an arc, rather than constraining it to move along a line perpendi-
cular to the beam.
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Strains of ± 1.0.10-3 tc ± 3.8.10-3 were ;:'lossibleby varyinr the
amplitude of the motion. This involved moving the con-rod connection
to the flywheel to different positions. The strains were measured
by means of a strain gauge cemented to a beam. The speed of cycling
could be varied between 50 and 1,500 cycles per minute by means of a
potentiometer connected to the drive motor. A cycle counter incorpo-
rating a motor cut-out switch was fitted. This could be set to any
number of cycles.
For testing at liquid nitrogen temperature~ a modification to
the machine shown in Plate 5.2 was made. This involved mounting the
machine so that the fixed pillar lay in a horizontal plane and the
boam, when attached, had its moveable end vertically above its fixed
end. An open-topped tufnel box, sealed at the joints with P.T.F.E.
tape, was fitted round the beam, and through the pillar, leaving the
moveable end of the beam and the con-rod just above the top of the
box. The box could then be filled with liquid nitrogen to cover the
specimen completely. A drain tap was fitted at the bottom of the
box so that the liquid nitrogen could be run off. It was possible
to fatigue only the softer materials (Copper and Cu - 10 at.% Ni) at
liquid nitrogen temperature. The other specimens became unstuck
from the beam during the first few cycles. Other types of adhesive
were tried but none proved successful.
5.3.2. Electrical Resistance Measurements
Electrical resistance measurements were carried out either at
liquid nitrogen temperature or at 295 K in a temperature controlled
bath of silicone oil. The temperature of the bath was controlled
with an Electronic Thermostat and Probe (W.H. Hayes Ltd., Windsor)
to better than ± 0.1 K. The measurements were made using a standard
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potentiometric technique or an amplifier and voltmeter. The potentiometer
used was a Tinsley Vernier Type 4363A with a photocell galvanometer
amplifier 5214 and galvanometer. The voltmeter was a 5 figure Solartron
LM1480.3 with a Keithley 140 nanovolt d ,c , amplifier. A current supply,
stable to better than 1 part in 104, fed the specimen and a suitable
standard resistance (Tinsley) with current which was varied between
0.1 and 0.6 amp depending on specimen material. The voltage across
the specimen and the standard resistance was measured with the current
in one direction, and again after reversing it, to eliminate junction
thermoelectric potentials. Resistance values were obtained by compar-
ing the voltages across the specimen and standard resistance. It was
possible to detect resistance changes of more than 0.005% of the
initial resistance. Resistance changes of up to 25% were measured.
Resistance measurements were made on Specimens at given numbers
of cycles, either in situ OD the fatigue machine after releasing the
moveable end of the beam or by removing the beam, with the specimen
attached, and placing it in the constant temperature bath. A thermo-
couple was taped to the specimen to indicate when the specimen reached
the temperature of the measuring bath. Specimens removed from the
beams for annealing experiments were held flat between two microscope
slides during measurement of their resistance.
5.3.3. Yield Stress Measurements
Yield stress measurements were made on some foil specimens, at
room temperature and at liquid nitrogen temperature, after certain
numbers of fatigue cycles. When the required number of cycles had
been completed, a specimen was removed from its beam, in the manner
previously described, and then each end of it was cemented, using
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M-bond 200 and its catalyst, between two light ·aluminium alloy plates,
each 5.0 x 1.5 x 0.2 mm. One of these plates had a recess milled in
it fO'!'specimen alignment. A jig was used to hold the plates so that
accurate specimen alignment could be obtained. An exploded assembly
diagram of the jigt plates and specimen is shown in Fig. 5.1.
The scale is approximately 1:1. The holes in the plates fitted onto
a gripping system on an E-type Tensometer (Tensometer Ltd.) on which
measurement of the load at yield was made. Care was taken not to
bend the specimen when transferring the plates and specimen to the
Tensometer. A strain rate of 1.6 x 10-3sec-1 was used when straining
specimens. The chart on the Tensometer was adjusted to read full-
scale loads of 5) 10, or 25 Kg according to the material being tested.
A polythene container was fitted round the lower grip cnd filled with
liquid nitrogen for tests at that temperature.
5.4. Experiments on Rod ~:e.ecimens
5.4.1. Fatigue Method
The rod specimens were fatigued an an Instron Universal Testin~
Instrument, model TT-DM, fitted with an electrically calibrated GRM
load cell giving full-scale loads of from 40 Kg to 10,000 Kg.
Accessories fitted to the machine include a zero suppression control,
load and extension cycle controls and push-button selectors for
crosshead speeds, giving standard speeds of between 0.005 cm min-1 and
50 em min-1 in 11 steps.
The extension cycle control switching mechanism was not sensitive
enough to accommodate the small strain amplitudes required. TherefO'!'e
a Daytronic DS 200 linear displacement transducer (Daytronic CorpO'!'atian,
Ohio) coupled to a Daytronic Model 300D transducer amplifier indicator,
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fitted with Type L limit control output module and Type 71 high
sensitivity differential transformer input module, was substituted.
Full-scale deflections on the amplifier indicator corresponded to
displacements of between ± 2.54 ~m and ± 2.54 mm.
A schematic diagram of the system used is shown in Fig. 5.2.
The chart delay circuit, a relay circuit operated by signals from the
transducer amplifier Inddcator-, was introduoed to stop chart movement
during the time (~ 10 sec. at a strain rate of 2.8 x 10-4sec-1) the
~oveable crosshead was at rest at the end of its excursion in one
!iirection, before reversing. This time lag was due to backlash in
the mechanical system driving the crosshead and it was greater by
about 0.5 secs when changing from tension to compression than when
changing from compression to tension. This difference was useful in
that it caused a slight displacement, on the reoording chart, of the
load-extension plot for each cycle. The cycles could then be easily
pounted and the load values extracted from the plots without difficulty.
aowever, this did not give true load-displacement curves.
A load-displacement plot was also obtained on a Bryans 22000 series
~-yplotter using an output from the transducer amplifier, for the
X-direction, and an output from a simple potentiometer and battery
pircuit, with amplitude proportional to the load signal~ for the Y-
direction. In this case; when the load during one cycle was the same
as in the previous CYCle, the plots were superimposed and it was
difficult to extract information from them. These plots were true
load-displacement curves. Single oycle plots were taken after certain
numbers of cycles. From these it was possible, for example, to see
the change in width of the hysteresis loop with fatigue.
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The full-scale load on the Instron was calibrated before each
test and checked on completion of the test. A maximum difference of
1 Kg in 200 Kg was found on checking.
The zero suppression control was used to set the chart pointer
to the centre of the load scale so that tensile and compressive loads
could be measured. For fitting the specimens into the grips~ the
load cycling facility was used. This facility permits automatic
cyclic loading of a specimen between two predetermined loads. However,
it is also possible to set the controls so that the crosshead moves
in only one direction and stops when the load on a specimen reaches
a pre-set value. The latter method was used for fitting the specimens
and the value was set to lie between 0 and 0.5 Kg in compression. A
maximum load of 2 Kg was applied during any specimen fitting. Fitting
of a specimen is described later in this section.
The transducer amplifier indicator was calibrated by displacing
the transducer with a micrometer, accurate to 0.001 mm, before and
after each test. No variation in calibration was detected. The limit
controls on the transduced amplifier indicator ~ which governed the
crosshead 'displacement, were set to the required strain amplitude with
the Instron cycling at the required strain rate. This ensured a more
accurate strain amplitude setting than a static setting by allowing
for any crosshead movement after the reversing electrical signal from
the amplifier indicator.
A rigid gripping system was chosen for the specimens so that
accurate specimen alignment could be obtained. The system is shown
in Fig. 5.3. Plate 5.4 shows a specimen fitted into the fixed, cross-
head grip and the position of the Daytronic transducer. The connections
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to the fixed crosshead (load cell) and the moveable crosshead were
aligned using an accurately machined cylindrical rod which fitted
into the connections in place of the specimen and split collars.
The lower grip collar locating pin was removed during the alignment.
To conduct a test a specimen was carefully fitted into the
upper grip and the screw cap tightened up securely. The lower screw
cap was then passed over the specimen and taped to the upper cap
for support. Using a small amount of grease, the lower collar pieces
were fitted to the specimen taking care to position the groove
directly above the locating pin. The moveable crosshead could then
be brought up slowly, in the load cycling mode described previously,
to receive the specimen and collar. The lower screw cap was tightened
slowly during this operation. The collar locating pin prevented the
collar and specimen from turning while the cap was being tightened.
When the load on the specimen reached the pre~set value (between 0
and 0.5 Kg compressive load), the crosshead would automatically stop,
the cap could be tightened to secure the specimen and if this action
relieved the compressive load on the specimen, the crosshead would be
re-energised and drive up on the specimen again. Tightening of the
cap and movement of the crosshead were continued until the specimen
was secure.
Once the specimen was securely located, the transducer was
positioned and the controls an the Instron set for extension cycle
testing. The appropriate load scale setting was selected and the
required crosshead speed set before testing was started.
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5.~.2. Cyclic H~dening Measurements
Rod specimens were fitted in the Instron as described previously
and load-extension plots were obtained for each cycle. The stress
amplitude was calculated from the mean of the maximum values of
tensile load and compressive load for each cycle. From the stress
amplitude value the plastic strain per cycle can be calculated using
the formula
e = 4(£ -~)ptE
where £p' et are the plastic and total strain amplitudes, a is the
stress amplitude and E is Young's Modulus for the material.
All tests began with a tensile strain. Most tests were run
until saturation in the stress amplitude was reached. Strain rates
of 2.8 x lO-~sec-l and 2.8 x lO-3sec-l were used.
5.5. Optical Microscopy
Grain size of the specimens was determined by the ASTM compa-
rative method after viewing the specimens under a Reichart MEF micro-
scope.
The rod specimens were cut on a Servomet Spark Machine (Metals
Research Ltd.) using 125 ~m tungsten wire before polishing with eme~
paper and diamond lapping compound. The final polish used 1 ~m
compound. The grains were revealed by etching in a 10% solution of
ammonium persulphate in water.
Foil specimens were electropolished in a 3:7 nitric acid to
ethanol solution using a stainless steel cathode (Leong (133», Cu - 30
at.9" Ni and Te:lconstan at 273 K 1'1ithCl cur-rerrtdens Lty of 0.5 amp cm-2
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and Cu • 10 at.9< Ni and Cu - 1.81 v~t.9,;Be - 0.28 wt.% Co at 243 K with
a current density of 0.6 amp cm-2• Reducing the current density after
polishing etched the specimens to reveal the grains.
The Reichart MEP microscope was also used to observe slip bands
on some polished specimens at various stages during fatigue. The beam~
with specimen attached, was removed from the fatigue machine for these
observations.
Ilford G30 plates were used for all photography.
5.6. Electron Microscopy
Thin foils suitable for electron microscope observations were
obtained using the polishing solutions and method described for
polishing the optical microscope specimens. The microscopy was
pe~formed in a Jeol JEM 120 microscope at 120 kV, photographs being
taken on Ilford N50 plates. The microscope was. equipped with a
goniometer stage allowing tilting of the specimen through 30°.
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Fig. 5.1
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Diagram showing how a foil specimen was aligned
between the plates prior to yield stress testing.
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Fig. 5.2.
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Fig. 5.3.
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Plate 5.1. Foil specimen shape - a tual size
Plate 5.2. The fatigue machine used
for testing foil specimens
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Plate 5.3. Strain contours obtained when a tensile
load was applied to a two-dimensional, birefringent
plastic model of the push-pull specimens. The centre
section gauge length, is seen to be a region of
constant strain = 1.5.10-3•
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Plate 5.4. Gripping system used on Instron Machine
for push-pull specimens. A specimen is shown fitted
into the fixed crosshead grip.
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CHAPTER SIX
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
6.1. Grain Sizes and Initial Resistivities
Table 6.1 shows the grain sizes resulting from the heat treatment
given to the various specimen materials. Also shown are the thicknesses
and the initial resistivities of the foils. The annealinr: time Has 2
hours for all specimens.
Typical traces of load versus displacement obtained during rens Ion-
pompression cycling of rod specimens are shown in Fig. 6.1. These were
Obtained on an X-Y plotter. The particular traces shown are for
eu - 2 at.% Ni qycled at a strain of ± 3.8.10-3• 'All cyclic hardening
tests were conducted at room temperature. The strain rate used t"as
~ •8.l0-4sec,-1 except where otherwise stated. A summary of the results
descr~bed below is shown in Table 6.2.
Fig. 6.2 shows the mean stress amp litude per cycle as a function
of cycles for Cu , 99.999 + % pure, cycled in tension-compression at
the indicated strain amplitudes. Saturation in the stress amplitude is
seen to occur at approximately 2.102 cycles for the higher strain
amplitude (± 3.8.10-3) while, although the other curve does not show
saturation, it is beginning to level off with an estimated number of
cycles to saturation ~ 5.103• The test was, in the latter case, stopped
because of the time involved.
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Using the equation given in the previous chapter relating the
stress amplitude to the cumulative plastic strain, the curves shown
in Fig. 6.3 were obtained assuming a value of Young1s modulus for Cu
of L2JDI+Kg nun-2• The hardening is more rapi.1 for the higher ampli-
tude and saturation is reached at a cumulative plastic strain of
about 1.2 for the higher amplitude.
It was not possible to study the effect of .varying the grain
size in this material (Cu) because the material as supplied had the
grain size given in Table 6.1 and annealing did not change it. Increasing
the strain rate of the tests bV a factor of 10 to 2.8.10-3sec-1 did
not change the curves obtained.
The average stress change with cycles is sho~m for Cu - 2 at.% Ni, in
Fig. 6.4 for two different grain size specimens, 45 ~m and 200 ~m. The
smaller grain size specimen gives higher stress .va1ues for the initial
cycles but the saturation stress is almost unCl.ffectedby grain size.
Saturation in the stress occurs after approximately 2.102 cycles.
Curves for the average stress amplitude per cycle variation
with cycles for Cu - 20 at.% Ni and constantan (Te1constan) are
shown in Figs. 6.5 and 6.6 respectively. For Cu - 20 at.% Ni, the
lower curve is for specimens of grain size 90 ~m whilst the upper
curve is for specimens of grain size 45 ~m cycled at the greater
strain rate of 2.8.10-3sec-1• The curves for nlO different grain sizes
of constantan (150 ~rnand 45 ~rn)are seen to cross and, while both
saturate at about 1.102 cycles, they have different values of satura-
tion stress. The smaller grain size specimens have the lower satura-
tion stress valUe.
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The shapes of the hysteresis loops obtained, for all the materials
tested.; at a strain amplitude of ± 3.8.10-3 are shown in a normalized
form (tensile half only) in Fig. 6.7. For the cycles indicated the
stress values were divided by the peak stress reached in the cycle
and the calculated plastic strain values were divided by the width
of the hysteresis loop (the maximum plastic strain value). The loop
shapes for Cu and Cu - 2 at.% Ni are very similar but different to the
loops of the other materials. After the first cycle, all subsequent
hysteresis loops have the same shape.
Fig. 6.8 shows, for all the materials tested" curvos of the
mean stress values divided by the mean stress at saturation versus
the number of cycles divided by the number of cycles at saturation.
The curves are for alloy specimens of ,grain .size 45 11m, for Cu of
grain size 250 ~m and for Cu - 2 at.% Ni of grain size 200 ~m as
Nell as 45 ~m. The numbers of cycles to saturation in the stress
were taken as 200, 300, 1,000 and 100 respectively for Cu, Cu - 2 at.%
Ni, Cu - 20 at.% Ni and constantan. Again the curves for Cu and the
larger grain size Cu - 2 at. 9.:) Ni specimens are similar. The curves
for eu - 20at. % Ni and constantan are alike in that the specimens
show a slow rate of hardening.
The above results, summarized in Table 6.2, show that the initial
stress value increases with increasing Ni content and that the rate
of hardening is highest for Cu, followed by Cu - 2 at.% Ni and
constantan, with eu - 20 at.% Ni having the 10w2st rate. The norma-
lized hysteresis loop shapes for a given material do not change
significantly with cycles. Cu and eu - 2 at.% Ni specimens have
very similar loop shapes. Also, the saturation stress values for
Cu and Cu - 2 at. % Ni are about the same va Lue whereas those for
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constantan are higher than the Cu - 20 at.% Ni value which is in
turn higher than the Cu value.
6.3. Electrical Resistance Changes. of Foil Specimens During Fatigue
and Annealing
Fig. 6.9 is a log-log plot of the percentage resistance change
with fatigue cycles for Cu, 99.99 + % pure, at a strain amplitude of
± 1.4.10-3• The fatigue tests were carried out at room temperature
or with the specimens immersed in liquid nitrogen (78 K) using the
method described in the previous chapter. Resistance measurements
were made either at 78 K or at 295 K in the constant temperature
bath. Although on the graph the resistance values appear to saturate
this is not in fact the case. In the range measured no saturation
in the resistance values was found. The sharp upturn in the resistance
change occurring beyond 1.104 cycles for specimens fatigued at room
temperature is due to microcracking (Robins (8).
On annealing specimens at 295 K following 1.104 cycles at 78 K
with a strain of t 1.4.10-3, -v 52% of the fatigue-induced resistance
change, measured at 78 K, is recovered. An arrow on Fig. 6.9 j.ndic~tes
this and it can be seen that the value after recovery is greater
than the resistance change, measured at 78 K, for specimens fatigued
at room temperature to a similar number of cycles.
'I'heCu - 1.91 wt. % Be - 0.28 wt. % Co alloy was fully annealed
and quenched when received. No difference in resistivity value was
found between "as receivedll specimens and specimens Quenched after
annealing for 2 hours at 1073 K. Fig. 6.10 shows the percentage
resistance change with fatigue cycles for three different constant
total strain amplitudes. The lev-restcurve shewn is for a specimen
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aged for 10 minutes at ~73 K prior to fatigue while the other curves
are for quenched specimens. For the latter specimens, it is sheen
that an increase in the strain amplitude for a test results in a
higher measured resistance change for the same number of cycles.
The resistance values shown were taken as soon as the temperatures
of the specimens~ as indicated by thermocouples taped to them, reached
the temperature of the measuring bath because the resistances were
found to increase with time after fatigue. It is not expected that the
results are significantly affected by time dependent resistance
increases after fatigue because the experiments were performed
rapidly.
The resistance increase for the specimen aged for 10 minutes
at ~73 K is less than that for quenched specimens after similar
numbers of cycles. This difference will be considered in the next
chapter follovling the presentation of electron microscopy results
later in this chapter.
Fig. 6.11 shows the resistance increase with time for speci~ns
subjected to 1.103 and 5.103 cylces at a strain of ± 3.8.10-3 at
room temperature and then maintained at 295 K. The resistance values
were measured at 295 K. It should be noted that the origin of the
resistance change axis is displaced and that the curves commence at
the values of resistance change immediately after fatigue. The
resistance change is seen to increase rapidly following fatigue fqr
about one day before the rate of increase falls off. Resistance was
not measured later than thirteen days after fatigue.
Results for eu - 10 at.% Ni are shown in Figs. 6.12 to 6.18
with the change of resistance plotted on a linear scale. Fig. 6.12
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shows the percentage resistance change with fatigue cycles for three
different constant total strain amplitudes. The resistance change
decreases initially and passes through a minimum for the two lower
strain amplitudes while the other curve terminates beca~~e the
speciro(~nsbecame detached from their beams. The minimum for the
lowest strain amplitude occurs at a higher number of cycles (~ 3.103)
than the minimum for the intermediate strain amplitude (~ 9.102).
Assuming that there is a minimum at the highest strain amplitude it
must occur at ~ 3.102 cycles. The depth of the minima increase with
increasing strain amplitude.
Robins (8) has shown that the sha~ upturn in the resistance
change (as in Fig. 6.9. for Cu) may be attributed to microcracking.
However. annealing experiments on Cu - 10 at.% Ni specimens fatigued
for 2.1&cyc1es at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3 indicate that the upturn
at this point is not due to microcracking. If the resistance change
of approximately + 0.17% between 3.103 and 2.10~ cycles were due to
cracking it would not be significantly changed on annealing at 873 K.
This is not the case. The final resistance change after annealing
at 873 K is ~ - 0.06%. This value is in agreement with the change
resulting from annealing at 773 K specimens which had been fatigued
for 1.103 and 8.103 cycles (see Fig. 6.16) at the same strain ampli-
tude to the same resistance change hut on either side of the minimum.
If cracking occurs from the minimum, part of the resistance change in
the specimens fatigued for 8.103 cycles would be due to cracking.
It is not. The curve for resistance change versus cycles from the
minimum up to ~ 2.104 cycles is unlike that seen when cracking is
known to occur. Fur-thermone , no distinct signs of cracking are
visible on specimen surfaces under the optical microscope up to 2.10~
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cycles whereas cracking at grain bcundaries" especially at the specimen
edges, is visible after the sharper upturn beyond 2.104 cycles. The
sharper upturn in resistance change is therefore attributable to
microcracking.
As in the Cu-Be specimens, the resistance change of the
Cu - 10 at.% Ni specimens increases with time, at 295 K, after fatigu~
at room temperature. This increase, measured at 295 K, is shown on
Fig. S.13 for specimens fatigued to initial resistance changes of
- 0.74% at a strain amplitude of ± 1.4.10-3• The resistance increases
rapidly for about one day. It reaches a steady value after about
five days.
Fig. 6.14 shows points representing the resistance change for
specimens fatigued at room temperature and then kept at 295 K until
their resistance change, measured at 295 K, reached a constant value
(assumed to be after five days): for comparison, the curve for the
resistance change immediately after fatigue (from Fig. 6.11) is also
shown. For some of these specimens cycling was recommenced once the
resistance change reached the constant value. The resistance decr~ased
again but the minimum values reached Here not as low as the value
of the minimum for normal testing. An example of this is a specimen
fatigued for 2.102 cycles to a resistance change of - 0.43%. After
five days at 295 K the resistance change was - 0.33%. On recommenc-
ing the cycling the minimum value reached was - 0.67% compared to
- 0.74% under normal testing. It must be concluded from this that
during the "ageingll period some structural change in the specimen
occurs and that further fatigue cannot completely reverse this.
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Also shown on Fig. 6.14 are the percentage resistance changes
for specimens fatigued at 78 K, with the resistance values measured
at 78 K, and the resistance changes for specimens fatigued at room
temperature. with the resistance measured at 78 K. wnereas in the case
of room temperature fatigued Cu (Fig. 6.9) the resistance changes,
measured at 78 K, are of higher (positive) values than when measured
at 295 K, the resistance changes for room temperature fatigued Cu - lQ
at.% Ni are lower (negative) for measurement at 78 K when compared
with measurement at 295 K. However~ for both Cu and Cu - 10 at.% Ni
the values of resistance change for fatigue and measurement at 78 K
are higher in a positive sense than for room temperature fatigue with
measurement at 295 K.
The minima in the curves shown in Fig. 6.14 occur at about the
same number of cycles. Comparing this with Fig. 6.12, where an increase
in the strain amplitude of a test causes a shift in the minimum to
a lower number of cycles, suggests tnat the plastic strain amplitudes
are not very different at 78 K and 295 K for a total strain amplitude
of ~ 1.4.10-3• However, for tests at 78 K, the coefficients of linear
expansion of the specimen material and beam material were not take~
into account. Using the experimental values given by White (134)
for the thermal expansion of Cu and of Al to represent the thermal
expansions of specimen and beam respectively, the compressive strain
on a specimen at 78 K would be ~ 8.10-4• This calculated value may
be enhanced or reduced by the cement and cigarette paper backing used.
The effect of a compressive strain would be to change the value of
the mean strain of a test. A larger compressive strain may be expected
to produce a larger resistance change (Fig. 6.12) with a shift in the
minimum to a lower number of ~rcles.
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Fig. 6.15 shows the curve obtained during fatigue at room
temperature of eu - 10 at. % Ni specimens quenched from the annealing
temperature. The resistance measurements were made at 295 K. This
curve can be compared with the curve be Low it l1hich is for furnace
cooled specimens and is reproduced from Fig. 6.12. Also shown is the
curve obtained by eharsley and Robins (7) for room temperature fatigue
of eu - 20 at.% Ni specimens using the same method. The latter curve
also passes through a minimum value but it is not as low as for
eu - 10 at.% Ni and it occurs after a larger number of cycles.
Isochronal annealing results for eu - 10 at.% Ni specimens
fatigued to a resistance change of - 0.7% on either side of the mini~um
(Fig. 6.12) and for eu - 10 at.% Ni specimens Quenched from 973 K
are shown in Fig. 6.1S. The specimens were annealed for one hour
at each temperature represented by a measurement point. All three
curves pass through maximum values, the maxima for the quenched
specimens occurring at a higher temperature than the maxima of the
fatigued specimens. For comparison~ the isochronal annealing curve
obtained by chars ley and Robins (7) for eu 20 at.% Ni specimens after
a fatigue-induced resistance change of - 0.3% is shown. Also shown
is a curve obtained by eharsley and Robins (57) for the percentage of
the fatigue-induced resistance remaining in eu foils after 10 minute
anneals at successively higher temperatures. For temperatures be~een
about 570 K and 670 K they showed that this curve is in close agree-
ment with a dislocation annealing curve obtained during isochronal
heat treatment by Segall et al. (60) and concluded that it may be
taken as representative of the temperature ra~ge for the annealing of
dislocation loops.
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On annealing a specimen, fatigued at 78 K to a resistance
change of - 0.55%, from 78 K at a rate of about one degree per minute
the resistance, measured at 78 K, follows the curve shown on Fig. 6.17
for temperatures up to 293 K. This annealing behaviour was noted in
several specimens but a range of readings was taken for one only. The
resistance begins to decrease at about 190 K and passes through a
minimum value at about 230 K. The dashed part of the curve is expected
to be representative of the resistance change in the temperature range
above 293 K (after Fig. 6.16).
Fig. 6.18 is an isothermal (295 K) annealing curve for a specimen
fatigued in liquid nitrogen at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3 to a resistance
change of ..0.57%. The resistance measurements were made at 78 K and
the specimen temperature was checked by means of a thermocouple taped
to it. The resistance decreases to a value below the fatigued value
in the first fevl minutes and then slowly rises, passing through the
fatigued value in approximately 30 minutes, before reaching a steady
value after about 10 hours.
In contrast to the Cu - 10 at.% Ni results described previous~y,
the change of resistance with fatigue cycles is always positive in
Cu - 30 at.% Ni. Fig. 6.19 is a log-log plot of the resistance change
with cycles for two different strain amplitudes for fatigue at room
temperature. This behaviour is similar to that of constantan and alloys
with a higher percentage of Ni although this curve does not take such
a linear shape. For constantan and eu - 51 at.% Ni, Chars ley and
Robins (7) found the relation 6R/R = AMP is obeyed up to about 1.104
cycles where A and p are constants, with p having a value of about 0.6.
For Cu - 30 at.% Ni the best fit of the experimental data 'up to 1.104
cycles to the relation 6R/R = AMP using the method of least squares
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gives the value of p as about 0.65. The value of A depends on the
strain amplitude.
Fig. 6.20 shows the results of isochronally annealing Cu - 30 at.%
Ni specimens cycled to a resistance change of about 0.5% (1.10~ cycles
at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3). The results are shown as the percentage
of the fatigue-induced resistance remaining after 1 hour anneals at
each temperature indicated by a point on the curve. Also shown on
this figure is a curve for constantan taken from the work of Charsley
and Robins (7) and changed into the above form. The latter curve
shows a minimum at around 630 K. It is not known whether or not there
would be a minimum in the Cu - 30 at.% Ni curve since the specimen
leads broke at 573 and 673 K. The flattening off of the curve is
certainly consistent with a minimum and in view of the fact that the
lowest value of resistance change is less than the value before
,
fatigue it is reasonable to assume that a minimum does occur. However,
such a minimum must obviosly occur at more than 50 K higher than for
constantan.
6.4. Changes of Yield Stress in Foil Specimens with Fatigue
Figs. 6.21-6.23 show the yield stress values, measured at room
temperature and at 78 K, versus the number of fatigue cycles for
specimens of Cu - 10 at.% Ni, Cu - 30 at.% Ni and constantan fatigued
at room temperature at a strain amplitude of ± 1.4.10-3• Also shown
on the same figures are curves for the differences in the yield str6ss
values at 78 K and room temperature versus fatigue cycles.
The yield stress values for Cu - 10 at.% Ni reach saturation
values at both testing temperatures. The number of cycles to the
saturation value is lower at room temperature (~ 3.103) than at 78 K
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(tU 6.103). The curves for both Cu - 30 at.% Ni and constantan increase
wi th fatigue cycles \,li thout reaching a saturation value in the range
tested, this being limited by cracking due to fatigue.
For Cu .....10 at. % Ni the curve for the difference in values shows
an increase from the earliest measured values before reaching a satura-
tion value after about 1.104 cycles. For Cu - 30 at.% Ni the diffe-
rence curve begins to show an increase after about 1.103 cycles whereas
for constantan the difference increases from the earliest measured
values. Neither the Cu - 30 at.% Ni nor the constantan difference
curves show any aa tur-a'tdon , The difference increases a:r,econsiderably
greater for Cu .-10 at.% Ni and Cu - 30 at. % Ni than for constantan.
6.5. Optical Microscopy
The grain sizes of specimens were determined from optical micro-
graphs. vfuen measuring the grain size of the Cu .-20 at. % Ni rod
specimens after annealing for 2 hours at .973 K~ s.dendritic structure
was observed. A similar structure has heen reported by Brick et al. (26)
for a Cu .-15 at.% Ni specimen which had been treated for 3 hours at
1023 K after casting. The dendritic structure was thought to be the
result of insufficient homogenization treatment. The present specim~ns
annealed at 1173 K did not show this structure.
The formation and growth of slip bands in Cu - 10 at.% Ni is
shown on Plates 6.1-6.7 with increasing numbers of cycles at room
temperature a.t a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• Comparing Plates 6.1 and 6.2,
it can be seen that slip bands have begun to form by 1.103 cycles.
Plate 6.7 shows that slip has occurred in most grains which are revealed
in Plate 6.8) this being the same area lightly etched. At a few places
on the area shown (marked by arrows on Plate 6.1) there are boundaries
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which have become more distinct and there appears to be a heavy build
up of slip at these points. They are probably the eventual sources
of cracking, which occurs after the sharp upturn in the resistance
(Fig. 6.12). When cracking occurs it does so initially along grain
boundaries within and at the edges of the specimens.
Slip bands become evident in eu - 30 at.% Ni specimens after
about 2.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• The development of
slip on the surface of a eu - 30 at.% Ni specimen is shown on Plates
6.9-6.12 at the indicated cycles.
For eu - 10 at.% Ni the number of fatigue slip bands observed
in an area of approximately 0.16 mm2 on the specimen surface was 50
after 2.103 cycles, 134 after 5.103 cycles and 254 after 1.10~ cycles.
After similar numbers of cycles the slip bands observed on an area
of similar size on a eu - 30 at.% Ni specimen were 67, 222 and 440.
These values are plotted on Figs. 6.12 and 6.19 respectively. From
the micrographs shown (Figs. 6.1-6.12) it can be seen that the slip
bands are neither as long nor as distinct for the eu - 30 at.% Ni
specimen. However, since the grain size of the eu - 30 at.% Ni speci-
mens is small~r it is expected that the slip hands should be shorter.
Robins and eharsley (9) failed to detect ~lip bands in constantan
specimens of grain size 13 ~m. However, faint slip hands were observed
in constantan of grain size 90 ~m during the present investigatjon,
The slip observed resembles that shown for the Cu - 30 at. % Ni but
as the micrographs were lacking in contrast none are nepr-oduced here.
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6.6. Electron MiCX'ose~
It was hoped that the change of cluster size during fatigue of
the commercial Cu-Be specimens could be studied and related to the
resistance change. This did not prove possihle. The structures
obtained on fatiguing a Cu - 1.81 wt.% Be-0.28 wt.% Co specimen for
1.104 cycles at a strain of ± 3.8.10-3 are shown on Plates 6.13 and
6.14. Although Plate 6.13 has an oriented structure no quantitative
information can be extracted from it. The direction of the light
and dark lines running from bottom left to top right in the miero··
graph is parallel to a <100> direction. The structure shown is similar
to one reported by Nicholson and Nutting (135) for an Al - 1.7 % Cu
alloy~ quenched and aged. They suggested that their micrograph
represents disc-shap€d G.P. zones lying in the direction of the lin~s.
The associated diffraction pattern is similar to one shown by Kainuma
and Watanabe (136) for a Cu - 1.8 v~.% Be alloy aged for 1 minute·
at 573 K. This ageing treatment is sufficient ,.they state, to produce
G.P. zones. No evidence of any G.P. zone str-ucrur-swas found on
examining quenched specimens prior to fatigue and it can therefore
be concluded that the G.P. zones are formed as a result of fatigue.
The oriented structure of Plate 6.13 was rarely ohserved.
Plate 6.14~ while of approximately the sam~ orientation as Plate
6.13, does not show this structure but does show the "cell" structure
characteristic of cyclic deformation (see e.g. Hancock and Grosskreutz
(59» •
The upper part of Plate 6 .15. which is a micrograph of a Cu
- 1.81 wt.% Be ..0.28 wt.% Co specimen quenched from 1073 K and
subsequently aged for 10 minutes at 473 K, shows the iltweed" structure
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observed by many workers (e.g. Armitage et al. (137» when Cu - 1.8
wt. % Be is aged to produce cluster of Be atoms on {lOO} planes. The
area shown would appear, hy the number of dislocations present, to
have been damaged, possibly during the thinning process. While
dislocations are present~ no estimate of the cluster size can be
made nor can the interaction of disloca.tions with clusters be observed.
Plates 6.14 and 6.16 are micrographs representative of the
extremes of observed dislocation density after 1.lO~ cycles at a
strain of ± 3.8.10-3• Plate 6.16 has only a low dislocation density
when compared with Plate 6.14 but it shows the presence of loops
similar to those shown in fatigued Cu by Hancock and Grosskreutz (59).
The "tweed' structure is also present but not as clearly defined as
in Plate 6.15. The "tweed" structure was observed on all micrographs
for aged specimens. It was not possible to correlate the "tweed"
structure density with the amount of fatigue.
A stacking fault and a thin twin are shown in Plates 6.17 and
6.18 respectively which are micrographs of Cu - 10 at.% Ni fatigued
1.103 cycles at room temperature at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3. Plate
6.17 has a low dislocation density vd th many elongated loops. The
twin in Plate 6.•18 has a high dislocation densd ty and is shown in
different contrast to the background matrix. The twin has bands of
dislocations, probably containing a high density of loops, with
relatively dislocation-free regions between them. This is similar to
the "vein" structure shown by Lukas and Klesnil (138) for fatigue
hardened polycrystalline Cu in the saturation stage.
The remaining plates in this chapter are all of Cu - 10 at.% Ni
fatigued for either 1.103 cycles (Plates 6.19--6.21) or 8.103 cycles
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(Plates 6.22-6.24) at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3 at room temperature.
No electron microscopy ~las performed on Cu - 30 at. % Ni specimens.
On Plate 6.19 loops and dislocation tangles are seen with some
relatively straight dislocations and many small dark areas. The latter
resernb16 the point defect clusters shown by Piqueras et al. (70) in
a Cu single crystal fatigue hardened to saturation. The straight
dislocations seen to the lm'1er right of the centre tangle of disloca-
tions are similar to the sessile Lorner-Cottrell dislocations reported
by Seeger (139) in a Cu single crystal deformed at 4.2 K into the
Stage I-Stage II transition region. Similar long strainght disloca-
tions can also be seen in Plate 6.20 running from bottom left to top
right. The foil orientation for this plate is approximately (Ill)
and the direction of the dislocations is <110>. Seeger (139) concluded
that sessile Lerner-Cottrell dislocations act as barriers to disloca~
tions on primary slip planes. If the dislocations on the micrographs
are Lamer-Cottrell dislocations they may well play an important rol~ in
fatigue since dislocation tangles can be seen at the ends of the long
dislocations. Similar dislocations were not seen on any other mic~;-
graphs.
Dislocation structures, after 1.103 and 8.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3 are shown in Plates 6.21 and 6.22. The structures are
characteristic of those seen in many areas of fatigued specimens. These
micrographs are similar to some shown by Lukas and Kleenil (140) and
by Feltner and Laird (62) ~ who concluded that this "vedn" or "band"
structure is typical of high stacking fault energy metals cycled in
the lmi amplitude region (cycles to failure > 1.105). The difference
between these micrographs and that shown by Luk~s and Klesnil-(l40)
are the long dislocations between the "bands". Theae long dislocations
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are probably i1bowing out" from the bands in the way shown by Lehtinen
and Roberts (77) in experiments in high voltage electron microscopes
and building up the dislocation density in the bands. In support of
this suggestion Plate 6.21 shows a lower dislocation density in the
bands and a greater number of long dislocations between them than does
Plate 6.22.
Plates 6.23 and 6.24 show, respectively, areas of low and high
dislccation density. Plate 6.24 is a further exarrpLe of the "ve In''
structure but also shows some areas of persistent slip bands. The mos~
prominent band is marked with arr~ws at either end and is characte-
rised by the "ladder" or "wall!! structure observed by, for example,
Lukas and Klesnil (67) and Winter (83). The !1ladderll indicated is long
and narrow. It does not have the regular spacing be tween "rungs"
(I'wallsll) predicted by Winter (83). The avenege spacing is -v O. 87 um,
In other Areas on this plate "ladders" appear to be forming from the
vein structure as a result of slip.
In both the Cu-Be and Cu-Nf alloy specimens examined in the
elect~Jn microscope the dislocation structures found resemble those
found in fatigued pure Cu. It should be noted that in preparing the
specimens for electron microscopy they were thinned from both sides.
It is expected that the micrographs shown are representative of the
centre regions of the specimens.
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Table 6.1
Grain sizes and initial resistivities
AnneaHng Grain Size Thickness Resistivity
Material *
Temperature K \.lm \.lm \.lrlcm
-
Cu 99.999 + % 1173 250
973 250
Cu - 2 at.% Ni 1173 200
973 45
Cu - 20 at.% Ni 1173 90
973 45
Constantan 1173 150
(Telconstan ) 973 45
Cu 99.99 + % 973 100 75 loU
,
Cu - 1.81 wt. % Be 1073 '20 101 9.1
..0.28 wt.% Co (quenched)
Cu - 10 at.% Ni 973 120 90 15
Cu - 30 at.% Ni 973 75 89 36
Constantan 973 13 80 47
(Telconstan) 1223 90 80 Not measured
• Materials in rod form have no thickness or resistivity values shown.
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Table 6.2
Saturation I ! 1Strain Initial Grain
Saturation !Material Amplitude Yiel(l_stress StresS cycles SizeI I10-3 I Kg mm-2 Kg mrn-2
!
}.1m
-
Cu ± 1.4 1.3 7.2 5000 250
(estimated) {estimated>
± 3.8 1.3 11.8 200 250-- ----
Cu - 2 at.% Ni ± 3.8 l 1.7 11.8 300 45
± 3.8 1.4 11.5 300 200
eu - 20 at.% Ni ± 3.8 it 8.5 14.5 1000 45
± 3.8 6.8 13.7 1000 90
Constantan ± 3.S 12.0 17.0 100 45
I
± 3.S 10.6 IS.l 100 I 150
* Strain rate 2.S.10-3sec-1
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Fig. 6.1
+
Load
~---------.~~~----------~~------------~U7~--------?>+o Displacement
Typical traces of load versus displacement obtained during
tension-compression cycling of rod specimens of eu - 2 at.%
Ni at a strain amplitude of ± 3.8.10-3• Traces are shown
for 10, 30, 70 and 100 cycles, as indicated.
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Plate 6.1. Cu-lO at.% Ni annealed for 2 hours
I
II
i
I
Plate 6.2. Cu-lO at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1
after 1.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• x 192
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Plate 6.3. Cu-lO at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1
after 2.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3. x 192
Plate 6.4. Cu-10 at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1
after 3.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• x 19~
115 -
Plate 6.5. Cu-lO at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1
after 5.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3. x 192
Plate 6.6. Cu-10 at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1
after 7.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• x 192
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Plate 6.7. Cu-lO at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1
after 1.104 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3. x 192
Plate 6.8. Cu-lO at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.1 after
1.104 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3 and etched
to show grain boundaries. x 192
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x 192
~
I
IPlate 6.9. Cu-30 at.% Ni annealed for 2 hours at 973 K
and fatigued 2.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3•
Plate 6.10. Cu-30 at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.9
after 5.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• x 192
~ 118 -
Plate 6.11. Cu-30 at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.9
after 1.104 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• x 192
Plate 6.12. Cu-30 at.% Ni - same area as Plate 6.9
after 2.104 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3• x 192
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Plate 6.13. Cu-l.8lwt.% Be-0.28wt.%Co (annealed and quenched)
after 1.104cycles at a strain of ± 3.8.10-3• (112) foil. x 135 K
Plate 6.14. Cu-l.8lwt.% Be-O.28wt.%Co (annealed and quenched)
after 1.104 cycles at a strain of ± 3.8.10-3• (112) foil. x 29 K
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Plate 6.15. Cu-l.8lwt.% Be-0.28wt.%Co (annealed, quenched and aged
at 473 K for 10 mins.). No fat{gue. x 49 K
Plate 6.16. Cu -1.81 wt. %Be - O.28wt. %Co .(annealed, quenched and" aged
at 473 K for 10 mins.) after 1.104 cycles at a strain of
± 3.8.10-3• x 78 K
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Plate 6.17. Cu-10 at.% Ni after 1.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4. 10-3 • x 41 K
Plate 6.18. Cu-10 at.% Ni after 1.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3. x 20 K
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Plate 6.19. Cu-10 at.% Ni after 1.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3• x 52 K
I,r""'· ..
Plate 6.20. Cu-lO at.% Ni after 1.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3. x 44 K
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Plate 6.21. Cu-10 at.% Ni after 1.103 cyeles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3• x 40 K
Plate 6.22. Cu-10 at.% Ni after 8.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3. x 40 K
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PLate 6.23. Cu-lO at.% Ni after 8.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10-3. x 40 K
Plate 6.24 Cu-10 at.% Ni after 8.103 cycles at a strain
of ± 1.4.10- . x 20 K
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CHAPTER SEVEN
DISCUSSION
7.1. Introduction
The results presented in the previous chapter are now compared,
wherever possible, with published work of a similar nature. The
cyclic hardening behaviour of the rod and foil specimens are
compared. This is possible since the foils can be considered to
undergo similar treatment to the rods because the foils are thin.
However, the comparison is limited, for example because there are
more surface grains per unit area in the foils. The limiting
conditions are pointed out when the comparisons are made. The
contributions to the resistivity changes in the materials, during
fatigue and annealing, arising from the presence of defects are
estimated and conclusions are drawn. The use of the materials
tested as fatigue gauge materials is considered in the light of
the results obtained during fatigue.
7.2. Comparison of the...sv:clic.hardeniI!&_~s_ul ts with other work
The cyclic hardening results for polycrystalline Cu, at room
temperature, are compared with other constant total strain amplitude
results from the work of Dugdale (141) and Tuler (142) in Figs. 7.1
and 7.2 respectively. The stress arrrplitudes obtained by Dugdale for
polycrystalline Cu, of high conductivity grade (purity not given),
are higher than those from the present tests whereas the values
obtc.ined by Tuler, for OFHC Cu, agree more readily ",ith the present
results. No specimen sizes are given for the results of Tuler but
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Dugdale used specimens which were iarger than the ~resent ones.
They were of gauge length 18 mmand diam~'ter 7.5 mmappr-oxlma'teIy,
Since Feltner and Laird (56) found coincident cyclic stress--strain
curves for Cu regardless of grain size it is doubtful ",hether grain
size differences could account for the higher values obtained by
Dugdale. It may be that the annealing treatment given to the
specimens (1 hour ut 873 K) resulted in insufficient homogeni-
sation since the material was initially in the hard condition.
The 0.2% proof stress vaLues he obtained Seem to bear this out
since they are '" 3.2 Kgmm"2, much higher than fhe present results.
No published wonk has been found for cyclic hardening tests on
Cu-Ni alloys. Tho general conclusions from the nasul, ts are that.
for a given composition, the smaller the grain size the higher are
the stress amplitudes in the initial cycles., but the number of
cycles to saturation of the stress is jndenendent of the grain
size. For Cu -- 2 at. % Ni the snturation stress is independent of
the grain size whereas in constantan it is dependent on the grain
size. The hardening rAte is higher in Cu than in Cu - 2 at. ~ Ni.
Constantan has the next highest hardening rate, then Cu - 20 at.% Ni.
The lower rate of hardening and thp high:1r ini ti"'11 stress values
in the higher Ni content alloys are cons Is torrt with ohs'tac Loa
impeding dislocation motion or \·dth difficulty cf cross-·slir. The
obstacles may be individual or clustered solute atoms. The large
number of cycles to saturation of the stress in the case of Cu- 20
at. % Ni can he e~lained on the bas Is of the compet:i.nr:processes of
cluster growth, made T10ssihle by thE' vacC'lncies introduced during
the fatigue 'I and cluster break-up by dislocation motion. Electrical
resistance measurements on eu - 20 at.% Ni foil specimens after
fatigue show that point defects are mobd Le fer i:1 neriod followinp:
thE>fatigue.
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7.3. Comparison of the yield stress results with ether l-TOrk
The yield stress values for annealed foil s,ecimens of
Cu ..10 at.~, Ni ~ Cu - 30 at. % Ni and ccns tarrton agr·eefavourably
with the results of Nakanishi and Suzuki (143). The latter found
that the yield stress of Cu-Ni alloys deDends en grain size.
The sh~pes of the yield stress versus cycles curves for Cu-Ni
alloy foils (Figs. 6.21-6.23) differ from th~t ef Cu foils, 99.997%
I'ure. in that they are concave in the enrly cycles. The curve for
cu , +aken from the work of Charsley and Rohdris (57), is shown on
Fig. 7.2. Of the eu-Ni alloys, onlv the curves for Cu - 10 at.%
Ni and Cu - 20 at.% Ni turn to give saturation values. The curve
for Cu - 20 at. % Ni ~ not shown here, can he fcund in the work of
Chars ley and Robins (7). The difference in sh~pes may be inter-
preted as showing that some action other than the introduction of
point defects and dislocations occurs in the 2lloys during fatigue
and this mny well be cluster break-up. It should be noted that
neither the eu - 30 at.% Ni specimens nor the ccnstantan snecimens
attained their yield stress vQlues during the fatigue tests. This
may account for the relatively It')VT increasf? in the yield stress
versus cycles curves for these 8.l10y8 l-lhencomT)ared with tht'!nar-Ld
increase observed for the Cu ...10 at. % Ni allo',.
The differences be tween the yield str=ss values at 78 K and
room temperature are ;:-lottedon the graphs for each allny (Figs.
6.21-6.23). For Cu - 10 at.% Ni the difference ;.ncreases steadily
from the earliest cycles up to about 1.103 cycles. This may be
associated with the annealing out of dislocations by the migration
of point defects during the tests at room tem1!erature but net at
78 K. The difference then increases more raT)idly before saturation
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is reached after about 1.104 ~,cles. This more rapid increase
coincides hI'ith the appear-ance of sli,p lines on the specimen sur-faces
2fter fatigue at room temperature. For Cu - 30 at.% Ni the yield
stress difference does not change significantly bafor-e about 2.103
cycles corresponding approximately to the number of cycles after
which sli;;, lines are first observed. No signiflc'1nt change in the
difference is found for constantan specimens of rrain size 13 um
but neither ~re sli~ bands found on specimens of this frain size
after fatigue at r00m temperature (Robins and Charsll"V (9». The
sharp urturn in the yield stress difference curves m,J.Y thprefore
be associated td th the ar:r-earance of sUn lines. This conclusion
implies that there must be less slip after fatigue at 78 K than
after fatiguG at room temrerature. In sU~'Jort of this conclusion j
Grosskreutz (68.) r<';::(~rteCl.that as the temperature of a fatif.ue
test is lowered PSB on co!"per become less intense and that the
effect of lowering the temrerature is similar to 10l-rering the
stacking fault ener-gy,
7.4. Comnarison of the cyclic har-dendn-t and the yield stress results---. -_._... ,.--_. _._--_ .. _- -'.~-.-.-...--."------- ._ ._-
The result of Chars1ey and Robins (57) for the variation of
the yield stress with cycles for fatigued foil specdmens of Cu,
99.997% ~ure, is shown on Fif. 7.2. The strain amplitude used for
these specdmens Has ± 1.4 .10- 3. Corrvarinp: the curve obtained by
them ~oJ'iththe curve for rod specimens fatigued at the same amrlitude
it can be seen that the hardeninp rate is Rreater and the stress
values, after corresronding numbers of cycles, are higher for the
foil specimens. Since saturation of the yield stress for the foils
occurs after ~ 1.103 cycles whereas the expected number of cycles
to saturation in the stress for the rod specimens is ~ 5.103, it
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would appear that the fatigue deformation is significa.nt1y different
in the foil specimens. This will bt ~onsidered later.
Since constantan does not attain its yield stress value at a
strain of ± 1.4.10"3, it is not ')ossible to compare fi'l.tig:uemethods
at this strain. However, Robins (144) fatigued foH snecimens of
constantan at a strain of ± 3.8.10-3 and did not find any saturation
in the stress for cycles up to 2.103 whereas ae.tur-ati.on in the stress
of rod specimens occurs after ~ 1.102 cycles. Unfortunately this
is not a valid comparison because the grain sizes of the specimens were
different and it has been shown by Nakanishi and Suzuki (143) and
in the present work that for constantan the yield stress depends
on grain size.
7.5. C~~iso~_ of~}ec.!rical_~:s}s1;an~ change results wi th
other work
1. Copper
Robins (8) summarized results of electrical resistance changes
in Cu during fatigue published up to 1972. From her results,
obtained usinr: the same method as the ?resent investigation, she
put forward the tentative explanation that the increase in resistance
in Cu during fatigue at room temperature is due to the introduction
of dislocations and a large concentration of vacancies, the Lrrter--
stitials introduced being mobile and migrating to the dislocations.
She obtained resistivity increases in the specimens fatigued at
room temperature larger than those reported by other wonkens ,
This explanation was later modified by Chars ley and Robins (57)
following yield stress measurements en fatigued specimens. They
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found that the resistance increases after saturation in the yield
stress occurs (after IV 1.103 cycles at a strain of ± 1.4.10,·3).
Fatigue slip bands were first seen on the specimens surfaces after
IV 1.103 cycles and they suggested that IV 45% of the- increase in
resj_stance be fone cracking arises from slip associated with PSB.
This part of the resistancp. change ';"ouldnot be det(~cted in a bulk
specimen since it occurs only in the surface layer. PSB have been
shown to be Cl surface phenomenon in bulk T"lolvcrvstall:ineCu specdmens
by Thompson et a!. (145) and by Lukas et a.L, (146). Suggested
dep'ths of penetration at saturation are IV 100-·200 um ,
The present result for room temperature fatigue of eu foil
specimens thicker than those used by eharsley and Robins (57)
("".75 urn compared t-dth IV 56 um) agrees with their result. In terms
of the resistivity chang~, after 1.5.104 cycles at a strain of
± 1.4.10-3, the values are: IV 18 n n cm for fatigue and measurement
at room temperature~ IV 52 n n cm for fatigue and measurement at 78 K
and IV 13 n n cm for fatif,ue at room te~erature and measurement at
78 K.
In comparison 1'1iththc~se r-esul.ts, Polak (69) Found the resisti-
vity saturateS after increases of IV 8 n n cm and IV 80 n n cm '.'for
polycrystalline eu wires ..99.99% !"lure,fatip;ued in torsion, at room
temperature and 78 K respectiVely, the measurements beinf, at the
testing temperature. These values are only slip;htly derendent on
strain am~litude. J0hnson and Johnson (121) fatirued OFHC eu
between constant stress limits in tension-com~ression at 4.2 K
and at room temperature and found the resistivity change is ten
times larger far fatirue at 4.2 K than for fati~ue ~t room tempera-
ture, the measurements beinr made at 4.2 K. Chars ley ~nd Robins (57)
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estimated that the saturaticm va.lue obtained by Johnson and Johnson
would he IV 8 n n cm ut room temperature in agreement with Pclak's
result.
The higher resistivity changes obtained at room temperGture in
the foil s~ecimens when compared with other workers' results may be
due tl the specimens being ecns-tnadned to deform llith the same
strain amplitude in all parts of the specimen. The latter condition
is expec ted because the foils Wfjre thin and were f5.rmlv f'Lxed tc the
beams which, as stated in Chi1pter 5, were designed to have a unifnrm
strain along their length at all deflections. This type of defor-
mation may be contrasted with the fatip:ue of the rod specimens in
Hhich different parts of the specimens may be suh'[ected tr' diffe-
rent strain levels although the average strain 'tTill be that C'.pT)lied.
However, when comparing the resistiv:ity changes after fatipue and
measurement at 78 K, the values obtained are near to those found
by Polak (69) and by Johnson and Johnson (121). This result is
consistent with the conclusions ef Grosskreutz (68). He rODorted
that as th(~ temperature of a fatir:ue test is lowered, PSB, on Cu ,
become less intense and that the effect of lowering the testinr
temperature is similar te lowerin~ the stackins fault ener~y. There-
fore similAr dislocation structures may be expected in both the
surface layer and interior of s~ecimens fatipued at 78 K (after
Lukas and Klesnil (67)" see Fie. 3.5) and hence similar resisdvity
chanr,es are expected in bulk and foil specimens.
Approximately 50% of the resistance increase caused by 3.103·cycles
of fatigue at 78 K at an amplitude of ± 1.4.10-3 is annealed out by
295 K (indicated by the arrow on Fir.. 6.9). Assuminf, that, by 295 K,
interstitials, divacancies and mono-vacancies have annealed out, since
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the isochronal annealinr; curve obtained by Charsley and Rob:i.ns (57) ,.
after room temperature fatip:ue ~ does not show anv s5.rnificant
resistance chanr€: until temperatures above about 420 Ko the resisti-
vity increase remaininf can be attributed to pcint defect clusters~
dislocations and slip <lssocie.ted Hith PSB. This resisti vi tv is
IV 17 n n cm and is comparable to the change obtained durin(1' room
temperature fctigue. If all of the resistivity Nhich anneals out
by 295 K after fatifue C'.t 78 K were due to mcnc--vacancfes th."n.
usdng the resistivity vaIue for mono-vacancdes surT':ested by Simmons
and Balluff:i (9t~) of 1.5 ~n cm per at.%s thG concentration is
IV 1.1.10-4• If on the other hand the resistivity annealing out ~'1ere
due to the anneaHng of both vacancies and intersti ti,''.ls in equal
numbers, then, usinf the value of the resistivity of Frenkel pairs
given by Wollenber[er (99) of 2.5 J.ln cr.:/:rt.%, the concentration is
IV 7.10'-5. If Polak (69) had used thes0 resisti.vity va.lues in his
calculations, the concentration of defects intronuced into his
specimens at 78 K would have been IV 3.10-4 and IV 2.10-4 respectively.
Assuming the resistivity increase after room temperaturp fatipue
(IV 18 n Q cm) to be attributable to dislocadons and usinp the f~gure
for the rp.sistivity of dislocations in Cu at room temperature of
between 2 and 2.5.10-19 n cm3 (see Chapter 4), the dislocation density
lies between IV 7.1010 and 9.1010 cm-2•
The annealinp- results cgree wlth those of P01ak (69) and of
Eikum and Holwech (122) who found that IV 50% of the ftltipue Induced
resistance chance at 78 K enneaIs out by room tempE~rature.
Comparing the room temperature resistance chanr,e with cycles
curve of FilZ. 6.9 and the foil yield stress versus cycles curve of
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Fip. 7.29 it can be seen that the resistance ccrrtdnues to increase
after SA.tur\-:ttioni the stress. Some recent electron microscopy
observations by Pf.quer-as et al. (70) and Gonzalez et al. (74) have
shown the presence of point defect clusters 0r Leer-s in f~.ti["uedCu
sinple crystals and in fatifued polycrystalline Cu res~ectively.
The latter workers hav0 also shown that the point defect cluster
density increases after saturation in the stress. If present these
defects account for the resistivity increase after the saturation in
the stress.
Fen Cu , the resistivity changes indicate that a dislocation
density of between", 7.1010 and 9.1010 cm-2 is Irrtr-oducedas Cl result
of fatigue. The ccncerrtr-a'ti.on of point defects introduced at Low
te1llI"eraturesis '" 7.10-5 (assuming equal numbers of vacancies and
inters titials )•
2. Cu - 1.81 wt.% Be - 0.28 wt.% Co
.----.__..----~--.-.--
In Chapter 2 examples of electrical resistance increases in
supersaturated Cu-Be alloys durin? arein~ were r,iven. These were
interpreted as caused by clustering (G.P. zone formation) permitted
by the excess vacancy concentration. The present results show
resistance increases during f2tif,ue for Cl. commercial Cu-Be alloy.
After cycline ceases a further resistance increase is found. The
major part of the fati£,ue-induced resistance chanf'e in this alloy
is thought; to be due to an enhancement of clusterinp:.
Ceresara and Fiorini (129) conclud0d. from activation energy
measurements that the mobility of (~i-vacancies between 123 K and
213 K, and mono-vacancies, at hir,her temperatures, is responsible
for the enhancement of G.P. zone formation in Al - 10% Zn after
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fatigue at 78 K. During isotherma.l i'lp:eingat 293 K after fatigue thp.
electrical resistivity of this alloy increases initially. A non-
equilibrium condition was also found by Damask et al, (130) on
fatiguin[,"a-brass at 368 K. The latter explained the resistance
decreases they measured in terms of orderiner in the alloy. Both
vacancies and intersti tials were thought to be generated at dd.slo-
cation jars with the vacancies alone contributinf, to the ordering.
The interstitials were not considered to contribute to the ordering
solely because interstitialcy ordering had not been dp.monstrated as
an effective mechanism. The conclusions of several other workers
(e.g. Polak (69» that interstitials are introduced during fatir,ue
and the findings of Poerschke and HollenberC("lr (51) that intersti-
tial diffusion is an effective clusterinf mechanism in Cu-Ni
alloys efter irradiation (see Chapters 2 and 4 for details) indicat~
the »ossibility of interstitial diffusirm as an effectj.ve mechanism
for- clustering in fatigued <'!lloys. However, it is known that exceas
vacancies do permit clustering in Cu-Be alloys.
The role of the dislocations Irrtroduced ,:].urinFfatigue has not
been cons Ldened so far. Price and Kelly (88) deformed aged
Cu - 1.8 wt.% Be sin~le crystals 3nd found high yield stress values
Hhich they explained in terms of the work necessary to force dislo-
cations through G.P. zones. While zones might be broken up by
dislocatbns in the specimens) the point defect productdon enabling
cluster formation is obviously the predominant mechanism orerating.
As stated in Chapter 6 it was not possible to see any dislocation-
zone interaction.
The resistivity increases immedlately after fatir;ue at a strain
of ± 3.8.10-3 are ~ 340 n n cm after 1.103 cycles and ~ 470 n n cm
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after 5.103 cycles (FiE. 6.10). On beinE:kept C3.t297 K for five
days after the fatifue, th(! overall resistivity changes, from the
values prior to fatigue, for these sneeirnens are ~ 680 n Q cm'and
tV 720 n Q ernrespectively. No resistivity measurementswere made
on the s~ecirnens rowedprior to fatigue but the resistance change
is tV 3 times less than for the other specimens. The latter result
is in keeping with the findings of Yoshida (147). He found lower
resistance chanpes for specimens ared for 400 minutes 2t 523 K then
fr.r annealed specimens following neutron irradiation at tV 350 K.
If a similar numberof dislocations to those Irrtr-oducedinto
Cu during fatigue are introduced into the CU"Besnecirnens then,
assummp that the resistivity of a defect in the alloy is similar
to the resistivity ef a defect in pure Cu (since no valu~s for the
resistivities of defects in the alloy or Dure Be are available), the
expected resistivity increase would be tV 18 n Q cm. This is much
less than the measured changes. It can be concluded that the major
par-t of the fatigue-induced resistance chenge for s1Ec'rsaturated
Cu-Bealloys is due to an enhancementof clustering.
3. ~l:Q. at.% Ni
Charsley and Robins (7) found co. resistance decrease in Cu - 20
at.% Ni specimens after fatigue at a strain of ± 1.4.10-3 for
cycles up to ahout 1.104 cycles. For cycles in axcess of this the
resistance inceases but, prior to crackin~, the overall chanfe does
not becomepositive. They attributeri the decrease. to a reduction
in cluster size and the increase to contributions fromdislocaticns
and point defects) the cluster size remaining constant. Whilst in
their previous paper (57) they attributed II, 45%of the resistance
change in Cu~prior to cnackd.ng, to slip associated with PSBand
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they did observe slip en the surface of Cu - 20 at. % specimens
they did not attribute any part of the increase to this.
eu - 10 at.% Ni specimens exhihit simi12r hehe.viour to eu - 20
at. % Ni excep t that the numher of cycles t:)the minimum at the same
strain amplitude is ~ 3.103 and the depth of the minimum in eu - 10
at. % Ni is [Teater. Slip hands ..Tere observed on the specimen
surface after ~ 1.103 cycles. It is expe cted that srme nart of
th(' resistance change must be due to the deve Lcprnerrt "f these bands
and the production of defects within the hands.
It is suggested that, as in the case of eu - 20 at.% Ni,
clusters fot'llldurinE the furnace cooling of specimens from 973 K
and that these clusters are broken up during fati[ue by dislocations
and sli~. It is also assumed that point defects ~re mobilG in
eu - 10 at.% Ni ut room temperature and thnt their motion can
enhance clustering. The letter r-rocass is shown hy the resistance
increases once cyclin:!,is stopped (Fip. 6.13). The dominant
mechanism during fatip:ue is cbviously that of cluster break-up
as the final resistance chanr.e before cracking is nerative. In
Fip. 6.12, it is shewn that jncreasinp: the strain ~mplitude gives
a p:reater resistance decrease. This is consistent with more
disloca~ions beine introduced at higher amplitudes? causing quicker
break-up of the clusters.
The behaviour during fatigue, outlined above, is slm:i.la.rto
that described by Shimura et al. (131) fer an aged Al-MS2Si alloy.
The initial' decrease in resistivity is accounted for by the break-up
and subsequent reversion of G.P. zones. Although it is difficult
to evaluate the resistivity changes at the minima they show, the
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minima appear to be independent of the am~litude of fatigue. An
estimate of the resistivity changes at the minima is 140 n n cm.
However) they found that thE- number of cycles after which a minimum
occurs decreases with increasing arTP:"li tude. The latter is similar
to the present results. Shimura et al. found that during room
temperature ageing of room temperature fatigued s~ecimens, changes
in the resistivity take place in three stages. The first is a small
decrease) the second is c ranid increase to a value above that prior
tn fatigue and the third is a slow decrease. These stages were
attributed to the annealing out of excess vacancies introduced
during the fatigue, the re-formation of the G.P. zones and the
cverageing of these zones respectively.
The present annealing results after fatigue at 78 K (Figs. 6.17
and 6.18) show ini tinl decreases ~lhich are probably also due to
excess vacancy annealine. The resistivity decreases are ~ 12 n n cm.
Usine the resistivity value for mono-vacancies in Cu suggested by
Simmons and Balluffi (94) of 1.5 ~n cm/at.% then the concentration
annealinr out would be ~ 0.8.10-~. This is lower than the concen-
tration (~ 1.1.10-~) introduced into Cu during fe.tip:ue.
The isochrona.l annt"'a1inecurves, after fatigue at room tem'"'e-
rature (Fif,. 6.16), showing a rapid increase in resistance before
passing through a maximum and droDring to near the value of the
quenched specdmons , are of the same form as the curve Sh0W!1 by Chen
and Nfcho Lson (118) on annealing coLd-wor'ked specimens of Ag - 41.8%
Pd. The latter concluded that the resistivity decrease during cold-
work (~ 28 n n cm) is due to destruction of short-range order and
the increase on annealing is due to the re-est~blishment of order.
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As the evidence points to clustering in the Cu-Ni system the increase
in resistance during isochronal annealing after fatigue maybo
attributed to cluster growth.
The decrease in resistance after the maximain the annealing
curves occurs in the temperature range for the annealinF of dislo-
cation loops in Cu (shownon Fif,':.6.16) and this is the probahle
causp.of the decrease although nart of the decrease mayhe due to
somestructural change in the specimens since the isochronal
annealing curve after quenchdng shows a small decrease in this
temperature ranf.:e (Fig. 6.16). The resisdvity ef the Quenched
specimens is lower than the resisti vi ty of furnace ccoIed specimens
indicating that there is more clustering in the l?tter snecimens than
in the former. This is in contrast to the findings of Charsley and
Robins (7) for Cu - 20 ot.% Ni.
Fromthe foregoing discussion, it is concluded that clustering
occurs in eu - 10 at.% Ni alloys and that during fatigue cluster
break-up occurs.
4. eu - 30 at.% Ni
The electrical resistance of cu - 30 at. % Hi foil specimens
increases with fatig-ue cycles. Thj.s type of beha.viour is similar in
manyrespects to that rerorted by chars Ley and Rebins (7) on f.'3.tiguinp:
constantan and eu-Ni alloys with Ni contents of 51 and 76 at. % Ni.
The isochronal annealing curve for fatigued eu - 30 at.% Ni (Fip.
6.20) shows a decrease in resistance as does constantan. The data
indicates that the resistance tends towards a minimumwith increasing
temperature although insufficient data was obtained to determine
the precise temnerature of the minimum. The total change resulting
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from fatigue may be interpreted as made up of contributions from
point defects, cluster break-up, dislocations and slir associated
with PSB. As for constantan the decreas~ in resistance shown on
isochronal annealing may b~ explained by the enhancement of clustering
through the misrati0n of fatigue-induced 1/oint defects. The iso-
chrcnal annealing curves for Cu - 30 at.% Ni anc constantan are of
a similnr form to the annealing curves shown by Kcvacs-CsettSnyi et
al. (114) for a deformed Al-O.S7 at.% Mn alloy and by Kovacs and
Szenes (115) for deformed Cu-Cr alloys containing between 0.19
and 0.47 wt. % Cr. The resis tivi.ty decreas es in these ."')lloys are
associated with the formation of clusters. The Incr-eases shovn
following the decreases are associated with the reo-solution of the
clustered a'toms,
An estimate of the contributions to the measured resistivity
increase of tU 200 n (2 cm in Cu - 30 at. % Ni after 1.104 cycles at a
strain of ± 1.4.10-3 arising from point defects and dislocations
may be made in the manner proposed by Charsley and Robins (7). In
doing so it is assumed 1) that the point ~efect concentration
introduced during fatigue is retained at !'Cerntemperature 2) that
the concentration of ~oint defects and dislocCitions introduced are
the same as those introduced into pure Cu (see section 7.5.1) 3) that
the resistivities of defects in Cu - 30 at. % Ni lie somewhere
between the resist! vities ef the same defects in ~ure Cu and pure
Ni. Assumption 1) is based on the facts that the shapes of the
resistance change versus cycles curve and the annealing curve after
I
fatigue are similar to those for constantan and that, since Charsley
and Robins (7) reported that following torsional fatigue of constantan
at 78 K resistance measurements show a recovery of less than 10% on
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annealing at room temperature, point defects are immobile at room
temperature. Charsley and Robins (7) repartee that the ~islocation
densities in fatigued Cu - 20 at.% Ni and constantan are lower
than that in rure eu fatiguec at the same strain amplitude. The
same may be expected of Cu - 30 at.% Ni and so, by using the
calculated dislocation density for Cu, the estimate of the contri-
bution to the resisdvity will be higher than the actual value ~
In applyine assumption 3») the values for the resistivities of
Frenkel pairs in Cu and Ni are taken as 2.5 ~n cm/at.% and 9.0 ~n cm/
at.% respectively. Als09 the values for the resistivity of dislo-
cations in Cu and Ni at room temperature are taken cS 2.0.10-19 n cm3
and 8.10-19 n cm3• The contribution from point defects will there-
fore lie between tV 17 n n cm and 63 n n cm and the contribution
from dislocations will lie hetween 18 n Clcm and 72 n n cm. The
total contribution from these defects will be between 35 and
135 n Clcm. It can bo seen that this is less than the measured
change. The remainder of the increase, tV 65 n n cm, is a conser-
vative estimate of the contribution arisinf from solute re-arran-
gement (cluster break-up).
7.6. Electrical Resistance Chanpes in Cu-Ni Alloys during Fatigu~
An overall picture of the resistance chan~es in eu-Ni alloys
during fatigue is shown in Fig. 7.3. Included in the Fig. are
curves from this and previous studies (7, 8, 57). The curves fit
a pattern which indicates that the final resistance chanpe increases
with increasing Ni content. From Fig. 7.3 and plots (not shown)
of 6R/R versus at.% Ni at fixed values of N. the nUJl11'erof cycles,
it is estimated that the change from an initial fatigue-induced
resistance increase to an initial fatigue-induced decrease occurs
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when the Ni content of the el.Ioy is between 22 and 26 at.%. It is
interesting to note that Cu - 27 at. %Ni is the cOnIj)C'sition below
which; according to Houptrtonet al. (1~5), ne clusterinp: occurs.
However, ether studies of Cu-Nf alloys (see e. f7. Hishra et al. (50»
have shownthat clustering is enhanced if Fe impurities are present.
It has been shoWnthat clustering can occur in 2lloys with less
than 27 at.% Ni. The impurity content of the alloys used in the present
end previouB similar exreriments (7, 8,9, 57) is not known.
However. the starting purities of the metals used in makinf:'the
alloys Here 99.99%with the exception of consterrtan which was 8.
commercial product. The results indicate that clusterinr Goes
occur in all the alloys shown.
In particular, the evidence from the results for eu - 10 at.%
Ni indicat(:s that althouph clusterinr, occurs the slip mechanism
operating might be different from that for eu - 30 at.% Ni. This
difference becomes apI"<lrentwhen considering the optical micro-
graphs for the mcterials (FifS. 6.1-6.12). For eu - 30 at.% Ni,
the sli;:'1bands formed as a result of fatif"ue are more closely spaced
and less distinct than those arisinp: in Cu - 10 at.% Ni. A :'I)ssible
explanation for this maybe that in eu - 30 at.% Ni clusters are
completely broken up as a result of fatigue whereas in eu - 10 at.%
Ni the clusters are not cornrletely broken-~ ~ecause of th0 proCess
of cluster ~owth" madepossible by th<~point defects introduced
during fatipue, competing with the br~~ak-'upprocess. In the
Cu - 10 at. %Ni alloy the clusters present impede slip and this
wculd explain' the widely spaced, irre~ular slir observed. This
explanation could be confirmed by m<:1,kingobservations on Cu - 10 at. %
Ni specimens after fatirue at 78 K.
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An alternative explanation is that the stacking fault enerfies
of the two alloys are different. Accor-dfng tc Grosskreutz (fi8),
if the stackinp: fault ener-gy is lowered, slip band formatinn
becomes less intense. As exp Lai.ned in ChaT)ter 3, theri~ is some
doubt ebout the stackfn> fault enerpies of Cu-Ni alloys 't-rith Ni
contents greater than about 20 at.% (Henderson (55) and Nakajima
and Numakuno (54) obtained values of 170 and 300 }.lIT cm-2 respectively
for Cu - 30 at.% Ni while for Cu - 10 at.% Ni they r.1)tained260
and 250 }.lJ cm-2 resrectively}. Confirmatory measurements of the
stacking fault energies of these alloys are required hefore this
explanation can he accepted.
Schematic diagrams of the contributions from the various fatigue-
induced defects to the resistivity changes with cycles for Cu - 30 Cl.t.%
Ni and Cu - 10 at. % Ni are shown in Fip:s. 7.'+ and 7.5 respectively.
It is exnected that the former diagram may apply, with some slight
modifications, to the other alloys in the system sh::>wine:resistance
increases during fatigue and that the latter diap'am may aI"ply to
those alloys showing an initinl resistance decrease during fatigue.
The curves representing cluster break-up are obtained DY suhtracting
the contributions arising from the introduction of peint defects and
dislocations from the experimentally obtained curves.
In the case of Cu - 30 at.% Ni, Fig. 7.4, the average of the
values calculated in the ')revious section for the contrihutions
from point defects and dislocations are used. The densities of
defects are assumed to be similar to those introduced into pure Cu.
Sinco no saturation in the yield stress values was found, it is assumed p
that the dislocation density does not saturate. The shapes of the
curves for the resisti vlty increase due to noint defects and
- 1~3 -
dislocations in eu are used as the basis for the curves for
Cu - 30 at.% Ni. It is assumed that point defects are continually
produced during fatigue. 'The curve for the corrtr-IbutIon from "slip
hands" (Le. increased dislocation activity due to slip hand forma-
tien) is hased on the value ass0ciated with slip in eu from the work
of Chars ley and Robins (57). The shane of the latter curve is
based on the increase in the number of sIb ~',andsobserved on the
specimen surfaces (see Chapter 6).
In the case of Cu - 10 at. % Ni, it is assumed that the dislo-
cation density saturates after tU 3.103 cycles because the yiGld
stress for fatigued specimens saturates after this numoe r of cycles.
Al thouph a curve rc~resenting o. contribution from r-odrrtdefects is
shown, the annealinf. results indicate that some of these will
anneal out durinf the fatir.;uetests whilst others will contribute to
cluster f,rowth. The values used for the contributions from noint
defects and dislocations are those of pure Cu since the stackinr
fault energy is little changed from that of Cu. Again the shapes
of the curves for point defects and dislocations in fatigued Cu
are used as a hasis. It is assumed that point defects are continually
produced and that the contribution from "slil} bands" is th(, same as
that in Cu.
In Chapter 4, it was shown that in some alloys an increase in
clusterine results in an increase in the allcy resistivity whilst
in others an increase in clustering results in a decrease in the
alloy resisti vity. Rossi tel' and \-"J(:,lls(148) made a theor8tical
study of resistivity changes durin8 clustering and showed that the
sign of the resistivity change depends on the size and shape of
the clusters as well as on the valence of the solute. For
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Cu - 47.5 at. % Ni, they used the data of Mozer et ale (10)., ohtained
in a neutron scattering study (see Chapter 2), to test the validi~J
of their derived equation (Hells and Rossiter (149» and showed
that an increase in clusterinf, decreases the resistivity of this
alloy. For the eu - 30 at.% Ni specimens, an increase in clustering
is accompanied by a decrease in the resisti vity whereas f0r the
Cu - 10 at.9" Ni specimens, an increase in clusterinr is accomoanded
by an increase in the alloy resistivity. (S~~ a.PP~Ylc.(I)( P. )(,0) •
If the curves for cluster break-up shown on Fips. 7.4 and 7.5
are considered to have the same sign, they are not dissimilar when the
Cu - 30 at.% Ni curve is (l_isplacedtowards the lower cycles end of
the graph, by an order of maenitude, up to '" 1.103 cycles of the
eu - 10 at.% Ni curve. The displacement can be accounted for by
the fact that durinG the fati£~ue tests the Cu - 30 at. % Ni specimens
did not attain their yield stress value whereas the eu - 10 at.~ Ni
specimens did.
The levellinr out of the cluster' break-up curve for eu - 10 at.%
Ni is consistent with an equilibrium c-ndd tion be Ing reached in
which the ~oint defects introduced are enabling the clusters brokep
up by dislocations to re-form and thereby maintain a constant
average cluster size. Following the results of eharsley and
Robins (57) that increased dislocation activity in slip bands
accounts for'" 45% of the resistivity increase in fatiF,ued eu foits,
it is expected that this must als0 occur in eu - 10 at.% Ni foils.
If it does not then the cluster break-up curve must be mOdified to
show that S0me re-formation of clusters occurs.
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7.7. General Conclusions
Electrical resistance measurements during fatigue and annealing
of fod L specimens of pure Cu indicate that the dens Ity ·~f dislocations
introduced during the fatip:ue of annealed specimens usIng a total
strain amplitude of ± 1.4.10-3 lies between 7 and 9.1010 cm-2 f~r
'"1.104 cycles. Also, the point defect concentration durdng fati,rue
at 78 K is '" 7.10-5 (~ssuminp equal numbers of vacancies and inter-
stitials are introduced).
For Cu-Nd alloys containing he tween 10 and 70 at.% Ni, clusterinfr
occurs both during furnace cooling and quenchinp of snecimens f~om
high temperatures. The clusters so formed are broken ~ durine
fatigue by dislocation motion. On annealinp fati[,"uedspecdmens , the
clusters broken up during fatigue re-ferm. Electric~l resistance
measurements taken indicate that for alloys with a Ni content ryeater
than'" 24 at.%, an initial increase in resistance is found durinrr
fatigue wher-eas for alloys with a Ni content less than '"24 at.%.,
an initial decrease in resistance if found.
Cyclic hardening, yield str-sss and electrici'l.lr-esLstance measure-
ments have shown that foil specimens behave differently from bulk
specimens. '{hen the prain size and the thickness ef a foil specimen
are of the same mafIlitude, the foil s'!"Jecimenb8haves as does the
surface layer of a hulk spe cdrnen, Thi~ has heen found in many
"mechand cal," tests (see e.g. Thomr.son (150» and is because the
concentration of defects introduced into the surface layer of a bulk
specimen is greater than into the specimen interior (see e.E.
Kramer (79». Fatigue gauge manufacturers use thin foils and
thereby exploit this enhanced concentration causing a greater resistance
change for the same fatiEue.
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Of the foil materials tested in the ~resent investiration,
none fulfils the requirements fot' fatigue gauge material as outlined
in Cha:pter 1. Cu has a high temperature coefficient of resi1'ltan ce ;
Cu - 1.81 wt.% Be - 0.28 wt.% Co and Cu - 10 at.% Ni are not at
equilibrium after fatieue at room temperRture and show considerable
resistance changes when annealed at temperatures a little at,ove room
tem!,erature~, and the fatigue-induced resistance change in Cu - 30
at.% Ni begins to anneal out at just above room temerature. Cu-Ni
alloys with hir:her Ni corrterrt than those tested in the invesd.gation
seem better suited to use as fatigue gaure materials.
As cluster break-up during fatigue has been shown to account for
part of the rei3istance changes in Cu-Ni alloys, other alloys exhibi-
tine clustet'inr: could be considered as possible fatirue ~auee materials.
Alloys in which the point defect annealing stages occur at hirher
temperatures than for Cu-Ni alloys should be sought. This would
rrobably increase the temperature range over which gau~es could be
used.
From the present work it n.:'1pearsthat the follQwing coul.d
provide useful information regardinf. the properties of Cu··Ni 0.lloY8.
1. A comparison cf the yield stress values fer annealed specdrnens
with values for quenched specimens arid for quenched specimens
subsequently aged to their maximum resistivity chan~0s should
be carried out to look for further evidence of clusterinp in
these alloys.
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2. In order to provide more inform~tion on the difference in
behaviour' of foil and bulk specimens during fatipue:
a) n direct co~carison of resistivity changes in bulk and foil
specimens could be made if changes in the resistivity of
bulk specimens ,~ere determined by e!l1)!loyinga sufficiently
sensitive a. c. method similar to that used hy Jchnson and
Johnson (121).
b) the yield stress values for foil specimens fatigued at a
strain amplitude of ± 3.8.10-3 could. be compar-sd,dth the
results obtained at this amplitude for bulk srecimens
fativued in tension-ccm;:ression.
3. Interstitial diffusion has heen showntc be an effective clustering
mechanismin someeu-Ni .'11loys1ifter high energy electron or
neutron irradie.ticn at temperatures ~elow vacancy migration
temperatures. It would he useful to ccnsdden f,..tifU€ tests at
teTllI'eratures below the e>q'lectedinterstitial migration ternpera-'
ture and car-ry out subsequent; annaal.Ing experiments in order
to estdblish 'Hhether or not interstitial mifration occurs dur-Ing
fatigue. This wcuLdmean testing sr-ecdmensat about liquid
helium tem;)'~rature ('" 4.2 K).
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APPENDIX
It has been shown that on a cluster break-up model a decrease
in cluster size in Cu-10 at.% Ni decreases the resistivity of the
alloy whereas in Cu-30 at.% Ni it increases the resistivity of the
alloy. The curves showing the change of resistivity with cycles
for these alloys (Fig. 7.3) therefore indicate predominantly the
change of resistivity with cluster size. Now Rossiter and Wells
(148) showed that theoretically an increase in clustering may
either increase or decrease the resistivity of an alloy from the
random alloy value and that the cluster size continues·to increase
after the occurrence of a maximum or a minimum in the resistivity
versus ageing time curves. The maximum or minimum is associated
by them with the cluster size becoming comparable with the electron
mean free path length.
The possible alternative types of curve for the variation of
resistivity with cluster size for Cu-10 at.% Ni and Cu-SO at.% Ni
are shown in Figs. A.l and A.2. The points indicated on the curves
represent the resistivity values and cluster sizes for the alloys
prior to fatigue while the arrows indicate the direction of the
changes iu resistivity and cluster size during fatigue. Since the
fatigue behaviour of Cu-30 at.% Ni is similar to that of constantan
which is near to the composition found by Wells and Rossiter (149)
theoretically to exhibit a decrease in resistivity with an increase
in clustering (see Page 144), a curve with a resistivity maximum
can be di.scourrred for Cu-30 at.% Ni.
The values of the electron mean free path length 0.) for the
Cu-Ni alloys tested are not known. However, using the value of :\
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for pure Cu a1: room temperatUI'Q ('"4-.10-8m) and the ratios of the
resistivities of the alloys to that of eu, the approximate values
of A for eu-10 at.% Ni and eu-30 at.% Ni are 4-.10-9m and 2.10-9m
respectively. Based on the average of the number of atoms in a
cluster proposed by other workers (see Table 2.1), the diameter of
a cluster is '"1 to 2.10-9m. As this is of the same order of magnitude
as the electron mean free path lengths, the cluster diameter may
be larger or smaller than the electron mean free path length for a
given resistivity value as indicated in Figs. A.l and A.2. However,
the smaller clusters expected in eu-10 at.% Ni and the electron mean free
path length values would suggest that if eu-30 at.% Ni is correctly
represented in Fig. A.2 this figure could not also pertain to eu-10 at.%
Ni. Since the isochronal annealing curves for fatigued constantan and,
for the limited temperature range shown, for eu-30 at.% Ni (Fig. 6.20)
are of similar shape to the curve for eu-3D at. % Ni shown in Fig. A. 2
the isochronal annealing results for fatigued eu-10 at.% Ni{Fig. G.16)
must favour the curve shown in Fig. Al.
It is apparent from the foregoing that a curve of the type
shown in Fig. A.l is more appropriate for eu-10 at.% Ni than the
type shown in Fig. A.2 but without direct evidence this can not be
taken as conclusive.
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